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New Working Tool for Architects
Volume II of the Allied Arts Catalogue extends
to 89 the number of artists included in the
RAIC's continuing record of Canadians
working in arts allied to architecture.
182 photographs, 14 in color, illustrate the
work of sculptors, painters, ceramists,
weavers, potters, artists working in metal and
stained glass, and " idea" men.
This volume is a must for every architectural
office- with its " op art" cloth bound cover,
fine offset printing and large color illustrations
it also makes a handsome gift.
Available from the RAIC Publications Board,
160 Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto 12, at $6.00 plus 50¢
postage per c opy. Volume I, is still available at $3.00
plus 50¢ postage for soft bound, $6 .00 plus 50¢
postage lor hard bound.
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News
Nouvelles

istrar, Design Canada Scholarships and
Grants Program , Department of Industry,
Ottawa 4.
DPW Awards of Excellence

Jean-Louis Lalonde
PQAA Annual Meeting
Jean-Louis Lalonde succeeded Joseph
Baker as president of the Province of
Quebec Association of Architects at their
Annual Meeting, January 16-18, at Lac Beauport, Quebec. Other officers elected were :
Paul Gauthier, first vice-president ; George
Steber, second vice-president; Michel
Barcelo, secretary ; Philip Freedlander,
treasurer and Joseph Baker, ex-officio.
New councillors are Raymond Affleck, lan
Martin , Maurice Desnoyers, Denis Bouchard,
Maurice Boutin , Henri Talbot, Marvin Cohen,
Louis Faucher, Jean-Louis Caron , and
Gaston Martin .

Roger Kimble , MRAIC, Victoria and the
Public Works design team for the Western
Region have won awards of excellence in
the federal Department of Public Works
program of awards for buildings designed
tor the DPW. Mr Kimble was awarded for his
16-inch telescope building at Little Saanich
Mountain, B. C. (1) and the Public Works
team tor their gymnasium and chape l tor the
Assiniboia Indian Residential School, Winnipeg (2). Honorable mentions included the
Sir John Carling Building , headquarters of
the Department of Agriculture , the Environ mental Health Laboratory at Tunney 's Pasture , the Canadian Government Exhibition
Commission building on Coventry Road , all
in Ottawa, and Postal Station " D" in Vancouver.
Coming Events
RCA 89th Annual Exhibition
The well displayed 89th annual exhibition of
the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts held
December 7- January 5th in Hamilton is currently at the Edmonton Art Gallery until
March 9.

Interior Designers Institute of Manitoba
Trade Exhibition , International Inn, Winnipeg , March 25-27.
DBR Air Conditioning and Building Design
Seminar, Ottawa - March 24-25, 27-28,
Calgary - April 9-10.

Design Canada Scholarships and Grants
The National Design Council and the federal
Department of Industry have announced
their program of scholarships and grants to
encourage advanced training research and
to support the promotion of industrial design
in Canada. The program offers scholarships
to persons engaged in industrial design for
advanced study in Canada and abroad,
grants for research projects to person s
qualified to engage in research projects
directly related to industrial design of importan ce to Canad ian industry, and grants
for design promotion to institutes and organizations qual ified to sponsor and carry out
activities promoting industrial design in
Canada. For information contact the Reg-

Illuminating Engineering Society and Ontario
Hydro sponsor " Today's Challenge in Lighting" , Canadiana Motor Hotel , Toronto ,
March 3·.

" Theatres, Auditoriums and Concert Halls:
The Effective Collaboration ", Inn on the
Park, Toronto, April11 -12.
5th North American Conference on Campus
Planning and College Building Design,
University of Illinois, Apri120-24, 1969.
Specification Writers Association of Canada's 1969 Convention, Inn on the Park,
Toronto, April 23-26.
Canadian Institute of Quantity Surveyors,
Westbury Hotel, Toronto, May16-18.
Conference on Single Family Houses,
Copenhagen, May 18-22.
PQAA Poster
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RAIC Think Tank to Analyse Task Force Report
The RAIC Council through its recently formed Committee on
Housing has organized and will finance a two day " think tank" to
analyse and comment upon the Report of the Federal Task Force
on Housing and Urban Development. By the time the members
receive this issue the conference will have concluded and hopefully publicity by press and other media will have been released.
The decision to hold this conference was made fol lowing your
president's meeting with Minister of Transport, Paul Hellyer on
November 30th . His Department has co-operated by agreeing to
make copies of t he report available well in advance of the conference. Lloyd Axworthy, Executive Assistant (Housing) to Mr Hellyer, who was actively involved with the Task Force, will address
the group prior to the commencement of the " think tank " proper
in order to highlight the background to the report, to answer
questions, and to explain the Government's future intentions.
The overall purpose is twofold ; first, to obtain and publish a comprehensive and informed appraisal of the report based upon study
in depth ; second, to attempt to identify areas of activity towards
improved housing which could be implemented immediately by
our profession working in concert with the other disciplines represented at our " think tank" session. It is hoped that perhaps three
pilot projects wil l be formed , one in each of the Western , Central ,
and Eastern (Maritime) regions.
In a sense, special ly in consideration of our seco nd purpose, t he
decision to hold this conference is an immediate response to the
one recommendation in the report which specifically si ngles out
our profession and reads:
" Renewed and grea"ter effort be devoted by architects and other
professionals to imp rove housing and urban design in general."
The names and occupations of the definite participants are as
follows :
Myer Brownstone, Professor of Politica l Economy, University of
Toronto, Stefan Dupre, Director of the Centre for Urban and Community Studies, University of Toronto, Dr Gerald Carrothers, Dean
of the Faculty of Environmental Studies, York University, Dr Alex
Murray, Co-ordinator of Urban Studies, York University, Glen
Drover and Eileen Mcintyre of the Toronto Social Planni ng Council , Leon Kumove of the Toronto Social and Community Planning
Services, Paul Ringer, Project Coordinator for Alexandra Park,
Eli Comay of Comay Planning Consultants, Dr Earl Berger,
Economic and Social Planning Consultant, Henry Sears, MRAIC
and Jack Klein , MRAIC, all of Toronto ; Professor Michael
Chevalier of the Institute d'Urbanisme, Universite de Montreal and
Guy Legault, MIRAC, of Montreal ; Michael Wheeler of the Canadian Wel fare Council , Humphrey Carver, ARIBA, MTPIC , and
Bill Teron , developer, of Ottawa ; Earl Levin of the Planning Department of Metro Winnipeg and Tony Kennedy, MRAIC, Winnipeg ;
Gregory Lambros, MRAIC, Halifax; Wolfgang Gerson, MRAIC,
Professor of Architecture at the University of British Columbia,
Vancouver ; R. S. Dorney, Professor of Geography and Planning at
the University of Waterloo ; Cliff Wiens , MRAIC, Regina ; and Jack
Alston , Director of Urban and Rural Planning for the Department
of Municipal Affairs and Housing, St. John' s, Newfoundland.
Norman H. McMurrich
February 2, 1969

" Sessions des Penseurs" de I'IRAC pour I' Analyse du Rapport
de Ia Commission d'Etudes Federale de !'Habitation
Le Conseil de I'IRAC a charge le Comite de !'Habitation
d'organ iser et de financer deux jours d'analyse proton de se culminant en un commentaire su r le Rapport de Ia Commission Federale deleguee a !'Habitation eta !'Urbanisation. La conference sera
terminee avant le tirage de ce numero et nous esperons que les
resultats auront ete publies par Ia presse et les autres media.
La decision d'organ iser cette confere nce a ete prise Ia suite de
Ia reunion de votre President avec Paul Hellyer le 30 novembre.
Son Ministere a fait preuve de bonne volonte en nous faisant parvenir des exemplaires du rapport bien avan t Ia conference.
M. Lloyd Axworthy, Adjoint-executif (Habitation) de M. Hellyer,
qui a joue un role actif dans Ia Commission d'Etudes (Task Force)
adressera Ia parole aux conferenciers avant !'analyse profonde
proprement dite.
La conference a pour double but d'abord d'obtenir et de publier
une eva lu ation du rapport comprehensive et bien documentee
basee sur une etude approfondie et ensuite d'essayer d'identifier
le s demarches que notre profession devraient prendre immediatemen! pour ameliorer Ia situation de !'habitation en travaillant de
concert avec les autres professions representees a notre session
d'etudes. Nous espero ns qu 'il en sortira trois avant-pro jets, un
dans l'ouest, un autre au centre et le troisieme dans Ia zone
maritime de l'est.
Dans un sens, surtout en ce qui concerne notre deuxieme but, Ia
decision d'organiser cette conference est une reponse immedaite
a Ia recommendation dans le rapport qui choisie notre profession
en particulier de Ia lagon suivante :
" Qu' un effort redouble et plus con centre so it accorde par les
architectes et aut res hommes de metier a /'amelioration de Ia
conception d'habitations et d' urbanisme en g(meral."

a

Les noms et les occupations des participants sont les suivants.Myer Brownstone, professeur d'economie po litique, University of
Toronto , Stefan Dupre, directeur, Centre for Urban and Community
Studies, University of Toronto, Dr Gerald Carrothers, Doyen,
Facu lty of Environmental Studies, York University, Dr Alex Murray,
Co-ordinator of Urban Studies, York University, Glen Drover and
Eileen Mcintyre du Toronto Social Planning Council , Leon Kumove
du Toronto Social and Comm unity Planning Services, Paul Ringer,
Project Coordinator for Alexandra Park, Eli Co may du Comay
Planning Consultants, Dr Earl Berger, Conseiller economiste et
sociologue, Henry Sears, MRAIC et Jack Klein , MRAIC, Toronto ;
Professeur Michael Chevalier de !'Institute d'Urbanisme, Universite de Montreal et Guy Legault, MIRAC, Montreal ; Humphrey
Carver, ARIBA , MTPIC ; Michael Wheeler du Canadian Welfare
Council et Bill Teron , exploiteur, Ottawa ; Earl Levin du Plann ing
Department of Metro Winnipeg et Tony Kennedy, MRAJC, Winnipeg ; Gregory Lambros, MRAJC, Halifax ; Wolfgang Gerson , MRAIC,
profes se ur d'Architect ure de !'University of British Columbia,
Vancouver ; R. S. Dorney, professeur de geographie et d'urbanis me, University of Waterloo; Cliff Wiens, MRAIC, Regina ; et Jack
Alston , Director of Urban and Rural Planning for the Department
of Municipal Affairs and Housing, St. John 's, Newfoundland.
Norman H. McMurrich
le 2 tevrier
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The spectacular Husky Tower, Calgary, Alta.

4

Futuristic desi gn for the Saskatoon Centennial Auditorium.

THE GROWING WORLD OF
BOLD, BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN CONCRETE
These spectacular structures in concrete- all functional , durable and economicaldisplay unlimited imagination, st rength and ordered elegance. They were conceived
and built with remarkable skill through close co-operation among creative architects,
competent structural engineers, resourceful contractors and reliable ready-mixed
concrete suppliers and manufacturers of precast and prestressed concrete elements
and concrete masonry units .

The pride of many Canadian communities, these imposing structures are handsome
monuments to the dynamic sixties; they are fast becoming landmarks for present
and future generations to enjoy. The specifications for these striking concepts in
concrete called for high quality Portland cement and the Canada Cement Company
is pleased to have played a part in their construction. For more information and
free technical assistance and literature, contact any Canada Cement office.

·CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED - A Canadian-owne

8 The Chateau Lacombe, Edmonton , Alta ., a concrete duononegan-shaped hotel.

7 Holy Trinity Church , Ottawa , Ont.

C
_ O_N_C_R_E_T_E_ _ _ _~---=ANA_DA
[!MENT
1. ProJec t Architects : A. Dale & Associates
Genl. Contr. : Poole Construction Ltd .
Ready-mixed concre te: Gallelli Construction Materia ls Ltd .
and South Side Concrete Mix Ltd.
2. Archts. : Shepley. Bullinch. Richardson & Abbott
Assoc . Archts.: Leslie R. Fairn & Associa tes
Con s St ru ct. Engrs.: D. B. Dorey Engineering Ltd .
Genl. Contr. : V. C. Woodworth (1964) Ltd .

Precas t concrete panels : Pyramid Structural Concrete

Prestressed beams: Strescon limited
Ready-mixed concrete : Maurice's Ready Mix Ltd .
3. Arch!. : Michael M. Kopsa

Cons. Stru ct. Engrs.: C. D. Carruthers & Wa ll ace Con·
su ltants Ltd.

Genl. Contr.: V. K. Mason Con struction ltd.

Precast concre te membe rs: Sand rin Precas t Limited
Ready-mixed concrete: Red-O-Mix Concrete limited
4. Archts .: Ke rr, Cullingworth , Ric hes, Associates
Cons. Struct. Engrs.: Chouka los, Woodburn, McKenzie.
Maranda . Ltd.
Genl. Contr.: Burns & Dutton Construction (1962) Ltd.

Preca st, prestressed concrete members: Con-Force Prod ·
ucts Ltd.

Ready-mixed concrete: Redi-Mix Concrete Ltd.
5 Architect : F. A. Dawson
Con s Stru ct. Engr.: Felix M. Kraus
Genl. Contr.: Pisapia Construction I nc.
Ready-mixed concrete: Francon limited
6 Archts.: Associated Architects for the Manitoba Cultural

Centre

Cons. Struct. Engrs.: Moody, Moore & Part ners
Genl. Contr.: Tri den t Construction Ltd .

Precast and prestressed concrete members: Su percrete
Ltd .
Ready-mixed concrete: McCurdy Supp ly Co. Ltd.
7. Architect: Ba sil Miska
Genl. Contr.: Asellord-Martin Ltd.

Precast, prestressed and ready-mixed concrete: Francon
limited
8. Architect: John A. MacDonal d
Co n•. Struct. Engrs.: Read. Jones, Chris toffersen Ltd.
Gen I. Contr. : Redden Construct ion Ltd.
Ma son ry Contr : Holm" s Masonry (No rthern) Ltd .

Precast concrete members: Redden Construction ltd.
Ready-mixed concrete: Alberta Concrete Products Co. Ltd.

tany supplying the nation with quality cements since 1909

ACOUSTtFORM~: new medium-density lay-in ceiling panel by Celotex

Won't warp or sag under high humidity conditions
... allows earlier installation for faster occupancy

FOR

SO UNO / SO UNO

CONDITIONING

ACOUSTI -

CEJ.OTEX
PRODUCTS
CA NADIAN

CELOTEX CWECO

INDUSTRIES

LIMITED

100 Jutland Rd ., Toro nto 18. Ont /CL . 5-3t07

Rain, snow, fog, mist-nothing slows value, 35-40 range.
down the installation of new Celotex Available in four distinctive patterns.
Acoustiform medium-density mineral A range of thicknesses and sizes (24;, x
fiber panels. They're made for jobs 24" to 48" x 72") enables you to meet
where fast occupancy is critical. Acous- any design, installation or span requiretiform panels can go in before or during ment. Acoustiform panels are available
wet-work such as plastering, grinding as Class A (noncombustible) conforming
terrazzo, or pouring floors.
to the 0-25 flame spread classification.
Celotex Acoustiform panels are the
low-cost way to get top acoustical prop- Call Acousti-Celotex for complete proerties in an easy-to-install, no-sag sus- duct information, samples and
pended ceiling. Sound attenuation specifications.

Dull bronze plated finish
shows off the smooth good
looks of this 150 series
closer, which may also be
ordered inverted on a
corner bracket.

This parallel-arm application is shown with a dull
chrome finish.

I] SARGENT.
A complete line of advanced architectural hardware, including the Sargent Maximum Security System .

Looking a Gift Horse
in the Mouth
or
Dennison's Dilemmas

Arts

Downtown Toronto glimpses ...

" Five Columns" , by Robert Hedrick, in front
of Jerrold Morris Gallery, Prince Arthur
Street
" Five Columns", oeuvre de Robert Hedrick
exposee devant Ia galerie Jerrold Morris,
rue Prince Arthur

" Emerging Forms", by Bruce Watson in
front of Albert White Gallery, Prince Arthur
Street, Toronto
" Emerging Forms", oeuvre de Bruce Watson
exposee devant Ia galerie Albert White , rue
Prince Arthur, Toronto

Etrog in front of Hart House, University
of Toronto
Etrog devant Hart House, Universite de
Toronto .

Mayor Dennison of Toronto and his
Council 's decision to accept an equestrian
statue (of dubious worth) of Edward VII as
a " gift" and spend $25,000 on its installation
has handed Toronto the biggest horse laugh
of the New Year - doubtless the rest of
Canada is joining in the mirth of Mr
Dennison 's repeated and graceless public
" arabesques " on matters aesthetic. This
time his " gift" horse is rather long in
the tooth .

publ ic leaders who on one hand question
the gift of a Henry Moore (which nearly lost
to Toronto the most distinguished public
scu lpture yet to grace the downtown area)
and later try to redeem their image by accepting a "gift" by an ill-advised public
benefactor whose art-buying whims are
more personal than informed. Calgary also
suffered a similar fate when accepting
pompous outmoded bronzes by a similar
type of benefactor with more money than art
sense who , having collected them from the
U.S.A. when cast out by the original owners,
inflicted them on general public parklanc;l

instead of his own back yard , the proper
place for keeping the results of eccentric
collecting .

However, the more erudite and enlightened
lovers of art are wincing at the dilemmas of

God knows Canada needs more public benefactors and in particular more gifts of
distinguished monumental sculpture.
However, when it comes to " gifts" to the
nation we have no public attics for the
storage of white elephants. Therefore we
must be as sensible over art gifts as is the
fine arts gallery director and refuse to be
morally blackmailed by the gifts of expen-
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Moore in City Hall Square
Moore dans Ia Place de !'Hotel de Ville

5
Galloping Edward on University Avenue?
Edouard au galop sur University Avenue?

Shall we have more of this?

sive trivia which at best only feed the ego
of the " artless" donor.
Since Mayor Dennison has refused to reconstitute an advisory body to be responsible
for City Hall 's art doings, we can only hope
until the day his office terminates that he
concerns himself with his old love
"sewerage" before we, in our nightmarish
dreams, can see a cavalcade of equestrian
statutes galloping up the barren corridor of
University Avenue.
As a more positive remedy for this unconscious frivolity those who care might collect
funds or see that their city purchases contemporary sculpture of world stature and
suitable scale to grace the available empty
spaces of downtown Toronto.
Instead of spending $25,000 for a plinth for
Edward let's have a "horse of a different
color"- a minimal "plinth" by Caro, Tony
Smith, Bob Murray or the like for our stable
of sculpture.

Anita Aarons

or this?
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Review
Revue

Architecture, just mentioned, as well as
Domus, Dan Flavin , Martial Raysse , Robert
Rauschenberg , Robert Whitman , the
Bauhaus, Mies, Corbu , etc . Zeitvogel 's
" secret" according to Wolfe , is that he
doesn 't lose any sleep over whether he is an
artist ; " none of the great sign•artists seem to
lose any sleep over that ... They 're free
souls! The hell with art history! "
Yet after this plea for a creative stance
free of the awful fruit of the tree of arthistorical knowledge , Wolfe ends up calling
for " the new book, now, fast, on the most
lavish coated stock $18.50 a copy, called
Beyond Modern Architecture , featuring ...
well , for a start, Melvin Zeitvogel ... "

Pop ... camp ... supermannerism ... fine
pop ... ahrty pop .. . superficial visuai images
. .. silly inconsequential ... scandalous
... decoration ... ducks . .. free, loose,
cool .. . new establishment!

We publish two responses to our October
issue on Pop Architecture by George Baird,
MRAIC, and by C. Ray Smith, an editor of
Progressive Architecture , plus an article by
Ada Louise Huxtable reprinted from the New
York Times.
Comment t

George Baird
Architecture Canada has brought off something of a coup, in publishing Tom Wolfe 's
" Electro-Graphic Architecture " in its
October 1968 issue. And the gesture is all
the more intriguing in that it brings to
a crucial stage professional awareness of
the phenomenon becoming known as " pop
architecture ".
Recall some recent history. Something has
clearly been in the wind since the enormous
success of Wolfe's examination of Kustomized Kars, teeny-boppers and Las Vegas,
" The Kandy-Kolored Tangerine-Flake
Streamline Baby " , in 1965. In '66 appeared
Robert Venturi 's "Complexity and Contradiction in Architecture" , an ambitious
distillation of such diverse influences as
post-Coleridgean literary theory, architectural thought out of the Dutch Forum group
surrounding Aldo van Eyck, and American
pop art (or "fine-pop " as Reyner Ban ham
would rightly insist, since Venturi chose to
discuss Jasper Johns and Robert Rauschenberg, not Claes Oldenburg , let alone
Ed Kienholz) .
With the appearance of " Complexity and
Contradiction ", the writing , for architects,
was on the wall. Since then , Venturi (with
Denise Scott Brown) has taken a step in
Wolfe 's direction , and has published the
notorio us piece " A Significance for A&P
Parking Lots - Learning fro m Las Vegas" in
the March 1968 Architectural Forum. And
since that appeared , the pace of publ ication
has constantly accelerated. Progressive
Architecture has devoted its entire October

t Authors note: This text was prepared tor
the " journals review" section of The Canadian Architect but was not published there
tor reasons of editorial policy.

1968 issue to " Supergraphics" and " Supermannerism ", promising even more on the
new " movement". And now, finally, comes
Architecture Canada's special issue.
The reason I say that it particularly brings
the whole phenomenon to a crucial stage is
that it points up with a sharpness that has
eluded t he American publications I have
seen, some of the fundamental issues at
stake (See footnote•) The first indication of
this sharpness lies in the simple fact that
their fundamental seriousness has prompted
Architecture Canada's editors to set Wolfe 's
piece in their standard graphic format , and
it is only seeing a Tom Wolfe piece , with all
its built-in tendency to vulgar-baroque , set
that way, that shows just how cool a format
the magazine has.
Looking at Wolfe 's piece itself, further
questions arise. It is an ode to commercial
neon , most especially to a 105 foot high
Buick sign in San Diego " ... Each letter of
Buick is on a baroque rocket ... The lights
work in a series ... In phase 2 the rockets
light up orange and yellow .. . They shoot off
red jet flames . . . They take off to the left . . .
A teriffic rush of light shoots up the main
stem there , the big parabola ... It explodes
in the crazed atomic nucleus at the top .. .
.. . it's insane! ... It's marvellous! "
Wolfe uses the sign 's designer, Melvin
Zeitvogel of the California Neon Co. as a
stick to beat the issue of Progressive

The virginal Zeitvogel , it would seem , is on
the point of being raped by his own discoverer! I wonder whether we should take
this as whimsical muddleheadedness, or
cynical hypocrisy, on Wolfe 's part. Either
way , it seems to me that some second
tho ughts are called for. We have, after all ,
seen that Wolfe 's ample condemnatio n even

' It should be said that putting it this way
takes no account of the important and
extremely suspicious English reaction to
" Complexity and Contradiction", a reaction
which aptly focusses on the profound concessions Venturi makes on page 52 of the
book: " The architect who would accept his
role as combiner of significant old c liches valid banalities - in new contexts as his
conditions within a society that directs its
best efforts, its big money, and its elegant
technologies elsewhere, can ironically
express in this indirect way a true concern
tor society's inverted scale of values".
Profound concessions indeed, tor a book
that claims to be a " manifesto", even if a
" gentle" one as Venturi insists . And strikingly enough, an exactly parallel paragraph
occurs in the " Las Vegas" article : " Las
Vegas is analysed here", Venturi and ScottBrown tell us near the end of the argument,
" only as a phenomenon of architectura l
communication; its values are not questioned. Commercial advertising , gambling
interests, and competitive instincts are
another matter . .. this is a study of method
not content. There is no reason , however,
why the methods of commercial persuasion
and the skyline of signs should not serve the
purpose of civic enhancement. But this is
not entirely up to the architect".
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" Supermannerism is witty as well as wildly
sense-awakening ••• call it part of the
state of revolution that seems to be the
condition of our age"

applies to parts of the movement this issue
purports to summarize. Would the format his
article has been given by Architecture
Canada escape his contempt? What would
he think of the editors' conclud ing exhortation that " architects ... develop an understanding of this culture that goes beyond its
superficial visual images." (my italics, G.B .)
If Wolfe is right, then the culture lies
precisely in its superficial images ; any
attempt to go beyond them is pretentious
nonsense ; indeed , on this argument, Wolfe 's
pieces most sensibly will appear not in
journals like Architecture Canada, but rather
in ones like the American Neon Manufacturer's Annual. If, on the other hand, he is
wrong , and an attempt to go beyond those
images is appropriate, then, so far as architects are concerned , he and his sententious
opinions are just red he rri ngs.

That this is really true, is, I think, borne out
in another of the issue's features, a presentation of Venturi and Rauch 's and Gerod
Clark's competition scheme for the National
Football Hall of Fame. Here we see Venturi
as his best, safely freed of the difficult moral
issues often entailed in more orthodox commissions, yet responding to the particular
program with what, in view of the larger
vision of architecture his polemics can imply,
might almost be admired as straightforwardness. In fact, the scheme makes it perfectly
clear to me that we needn 't get involved in
Wolfe 's elaborate question-begging at all ,
nor even , for that matter fall back, as Venturi
does here, on Ruskin " architecture is the
decoration of structure" and Pug in "it is all
right to decorate construction, but never to
construct decoration " . The point, as Joseph
Rykwert has simply said, is that "the whole
of environment, from the moment we name it
and think of it as such, is a tissue of symbolic
forms". (Arena, the Journal of the Architectural Association , June 1967.)
20
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Kicked a Building Lately?
By Ada Louise Huxtable from January 12,
issue of the New York Times
We have resolved this year not to be buffeted
from one city crisis to another, but to write
of other matters also ; for one thing, what is
happening in the world of architectural
esthetics as well as in the world of urban
emergencies. Since this resolution is obviously to be broken immediately, let us
plunge in and sum up some current trends
in the arts of design before the real estate
interests succeed in breaking down New
York's protective side street zoning, for
example, so that no small buildings or
historic houses remain and the new densities
make the urban sky tall-in .
It is not easy to think about design theory
or practice in the face of things like that.
But this does not minimize the importance
and excitement of some of the current architectural activities of the younger practitioners and students, or reduce the temptation to take a stab at what the new trends
mean .
Most architects are quite aware of
a new kind of design called Supermannerism
or Supergraphics, particularly if they read
Progressive Architecture, the periodical that
has done the most to name, promote, explain
and analyze it. Violently pro or con the new
style, their battle lines are drawn to suggest
one more evidence of the generation gap.
To the public, Supermannerism is best
known in its more psychedelic entertainment
or showcase aspects- the multi-media,
sound-reinforced , flashing patterns of color
and light in designs by the young, for the
young, in discotheques and boutiques. It is
largely an art of interiors and graphics.
But it is also turning some of the more " with
it" architectural schools upside down. Yale
architecture students agitated until their
notably Supermannerist dean , Charles
Moore, aided in the temporary destruction
of one of the major areas of Paul Rudolph 's
Art and Architecture Building. They installed
a pulsing white light display of fluorescent
tubing and silver mylar for a space and
mind-bending esthetic experiment and
design double entendre that practically told

Mr Rudolph to get up on the shelf and
stay there.
When young architects do something like
The Drugstore in fashionably mod King's
Row, CheiSea, it reverberates around the
design world until it becomes a cliche. More
impressively virtuoso interiors in the same
idiom , such as Sergio Asti's incredibly suave
tricks with mirrored walls and lights, transparency and reflection in a tiny shoe shop
in Milan , are less well publicized.
At its worst, the style is superficial , tricky,
repetitive and shallowly ornamental, overusing bright metallic surfaces, plastics, curved
corners and liverish colors ad headache and
ennui. But at its best, it is considerably more
that that. In the words of C. Ray Smith in last
October's issue of Progressive Architecture
- devoted entirely to the style (with irate
cancellations from architect-readers who
consider it rubbish)- the movement is
" a rebellious attempt to expand experience
by breaking down the traditions of the
Establishment. " It has been called LSDesign .
The traditions of established modern architecture are order, meticulously proportioned
lines and spaces, sensitively utilized colo r
and puritanically austere style. All th is is
broken down deliberately. Basic shapes and
spaces are denied and insulted by Dayglobright designs of hard-edge geometry that
cross right over windows and doors with
consummately calculated arbitrariness in
stripes, circles and abstractions. Existing
elements are further fragmented by applications of mirror and mylar, and dematerialized by light and kinetic effects. They are
distorted by diagonal and' bias installations
and the deliberate camouflage of other
materials. Lettering is larger than life-size,
suggesting an architecture of its own .
" Environments" are created independently
of their surroundings.
The results range from godawful to the
genuinely revelatory expansion of visual and
sensuous experience. Like all other styles
that are primarily decorative and responsive
to a particular moment In time and taste, this
one will quickly be run Into the ground.
It happened with Art Nouveau, which ranged
from the sublime to the atrocious and died
of overexposure and overreaching after a

very short life-span. That one took half
a century to be properly evaluated as more
than slightly reprehensible, dismissable
surface decoration. This one is being
similarly pigeonholed by those who should
know better .. ...
... Supermannerism is witty as well as wildly
sense-awakening. This is not without significance at a time when black humor is the
response to the grotesqueries of the bitterly
self-defeating complexities of 20th-century
civilization. Maybe it is a form of black art.
It is as volatile and fragile as revolution. Call
it part of the state of revolution that seems
to be the condition of our age.
What is upsetting the older professionals
is that the style is an architecture-destroyer
- and what is destroyed, or mocked, is their
architecture. What is even more upsetting,
if anyone cares to face it, is that there is
good reason for this. Look at any of the slick
renderings of big building complexes by the
big architectural offices. That one of
Madison Square Garden and its companion
office tower, for example, that was kicking
around in ads for quite a while, looking like
something dispensed from a machine, or
like a giant can of tuna and box of crackers
(tear off the box top and get Irving Felt) .
Or take any of those board-room tablemodel models of new Sixth Avenue skyscrapers or big new commercial or cultural
structures reproduced in newspapers and
magazines. A wretched excess of computerized lookalikes. Predictable banality on
a supercolossal scale. Overwhelming square
footage of nothing .
There is an impulse to kick them (ever tried
kicking a building?) or to picket them (that
has actually been done). Even much of the
better work today has turned into a kind of
Ikebana ritual of approved proportions and
sterile relationships. What is really happening is that the upcoming generation, full of
beans, talent, revolt and defensible disrespect for the tasteful totems and the huge,
hack symbols of the Establishment, is giving
them a highly creative raspberry. You could
call it productive protest.
For this is not nihilism, in spite of its blithe
self-advertisements to that effect. It is a style
going somewhere even if it is to a straight

dead-end . That won 't matter, because in the
process it will have opened important new
doors of vision and experience. It is a way
of breaking out of the depressingly minimal
spaces and formulas that are laughingly
called architecture in the name of today's
economic pressures and expediency. It is
the return of ornament, if you will , or an
equivalent decorative enrichment, banished
by Adolf Loos and the early modern movement as "crime". It is the contemporary
integration of the arts so falsely sought in
more traditional terms, with the architect
closer to the visual arts than he has been in
a very long time.
Most important, it is the addition of still
another useful tool to the architect's equipment, for, with the rest of us, he will never
see the world in quite the same way again.
Nor should he, because it will never be the
same world again, and that is the truth
behind the generation gap everywhere.

© 1969 by The New York Times Company.
Reprinted by permission.

October 1968). That term, incidentally, has
been ascribed to Gerod Clark, an associate
of Venturi & Rauch, but I begin to wonder if
it might not more properly be .called
" Camp Architecture ".
Your facsimile of a Doug Michels envelope
and your reproduction of the Michels / Feild
verbal map of the Georgetown waterfront
(originally printed in pink day-glo on white)
are convincing evidence that Michels is one
of the truly original graphics artists of
our day.
Your own comments about the " superficial
visual images" that interest the new generation and Tom Wolfe's concern that anonymous pop is more vital than " Fine Pop"
(meaning Ahrty Pop) may be less important
than the fact that by publicizing the works of
this new breed and by explaining them in
their own terms both PI A and Architecture
Canada have legitimatized their investigations, turning them into the New
Establishment.
My own concerns about this disservice have
made me think that it might have been more
of a favor to those designers if critics had
roundly trounced their creations as silly,
superficial , inconsequential, and scandalous. That might have given them all something to crusade against - for the next ten
years, a crusade that might have led to
further, really mean ingful expressions with
their techniques. Now, with the wind out of
their revolutionary sails, they may not have
a new direction for years.

Supergraphics from October PI A

Comment

Congratulations on you r eclectic assemblage of materials discussing and illustrating
" Pop Architecture" (Architecture Canada,

Actually, these concerns already appear to
have been unfounded . Students who are
working with Supergraphics now seem to
lose interest in the middle of a second go
around ; they stop. But they appear, in fact,
to be going on , having successfully Included
decoration within the design vocabulary
again , to search for a truly meaningful
synthesis of all the elements of what I have
called Supermannerism that will at last
make " free loose and cool "- random human functions the true determinants of
organized designs. We 'll have to wait to see
if they make it.

C. Ray Smith
Associate Editor, Progressive Architecture
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PRODUCTION
WAS JUST SHUT DOWN
TO REPLACE
THE CONCRETE FLOOR.

HOW DOES A
5e/SQ. FT. SAVINGS LOOK
NOW?
Not good . And no wonder. The company is neck deep in
crippled production, watching the profits go down the
drain. Sweating every day and dollar it takes to hammer
the floor to pieces because the surface has failed . Re placing it with the MASTERPLATE surface-armoured floor
they should have stayed with in the first place.
Nobody hands out prizes for losing the company's shirt
on a save-a-nickel surface. No matter how big a bargain
the "or equal" appeared to be.
That's why we've built vital performance qualities into
MASTERPLATE that sellers of "jobber-irons" can't equal.
That's why we manufacture MASTER PLATE ourselves. This
means producing specially processed iron aggregatesize graded and rust-free. Then blending it with exclusive
plasticizers and a high -strength quality -tested binder.
Result: an iron-armoured surface that fights off wear

a lot better and a lot longer than look-alike metallic
surface hardeners.
No brag, just fact. Like 59 years of experience with
industrial floors. And a billion square feet of MASTER PLATE
job-proven floors installed with names and places to
prove it. And competent fieldmen, specially trained to
help you get the right floor ... from selection of the
surface to installation on the job.

When there's a lot riding on y our floor . .. go with

AS ER LAT
A Prod u ct o f

MASTER BUILDERS

*MASTERPLATE, a registered trade mark of the Masur Builders Company , Limited

fo r its exclusive metallic floor hardener,
MC·II05M
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Page 26
L'avenir du Centre commercial de Toronto
N. H. Richardson

II y a cent ans Toronto n'etait qu'un village
au bord du lac avec ses banlieues juste audel a des rues York, Richmond et Parliament.
Front Street porta it son nom a just titre car
en cette epoq ue elle longeait le port et
faisa it face aux iles.
Plus lard, les voies ferrees ont ete construites sur remblai envahissant Ia plage. La
Comm ission du Port de Toronto a continue
le remblayage separant de plus en plus le
Port et Ia Ville. L'autoroute Gardiner Expressway a accentue cette separation et Ia
ville d'aujourd'hui ale dos tourne vers le
lac, toute exploitation se dirigeant vers le
nord.
La vaste etendue de remblai en bas de Front
Street est devenue un terrain vague, Ia proprieta des deux chemins de fer nationaux et
de Ia Commission du Port de Toronto. Ces
trois derniers avec Ia collaboration d'un exploitant particulier viennent de publier trois
pro jets enormes qui pourraient transformer
non seulement cette zone mais toutle
centre-ville. Sous les noms de "Harbour
City", " Metro Centre" et "The Campeau
Harbour Square Development" pour identifier !'orientation des activites, les trois
pro jets ne sent qu'une seule exploitation
prolongeant Ia zone financiere vers le sud,
creant un centre de communications et
d 'emissions T.S.F., un centre de transport
public et un developpement commercial au
sud de !'esplanade reconstituee. La quartier
tirera it parti de Ia vue sur le lac a partir du
terrain des expositions jusqu'a !'entree du
port a !'est.
Le carrefour King et Bay sera pour longtemps le centre des affaires quoique d'ici 20
ans il pourrait y avoir plus de 8,000,000
pieds carres de bureaux au sud de Front
Street et !'exploitation du centre-ville pourrail se concentrer dans cette zone pluto!
qu'autour de !'Hotel Toronto telle qu 'on
l'aurait cru autrefois.

Avec Ia mort du projet Eaton et Ia migration
du centre-ville les batiments d'administration, les hopitaux et les instituts avoisinants
pourront s'etendre vers Bay Street. II est a
peu pres certain que les centres d'achats
continueront de s'accroitre sur Bloor Street
dans les quartiers de Bay et Yonge. II est
done peu probable que le nouveau Centre
Metropolitain provoque le marasme au nord
de King Street.
La reconstruction des zones vers Jarvis
Street de Front a Bloor et vers University
Avenue et Queen's Park est incertaine mais
il est bon de se reserver quelques zones
grises et il est tout aussi souhaitable de conserver les quartiers typiques tels que le
Village de Gerrard Street et des boites de
nuit, bouquineries et petites boutiques de
Yonge Street. Ces quartiers doivent leur
ambiance a certains vieux immeubles qui
meritent d'iltre conserver aussi longtemps
que possible. Une etude actuellement en
cours determiners le caractere du quartier
O'Keefe-St. Lawrence Centre. Esperons
qu'elle trouvera le moyen d'y amener une
vitalite qui attirera le peuple vers le centre
des arts.
Les urbanistes de Ia ville de Toronto proposen! Ia separation de circulation de
pietons et de vehicules dans le centre. Ceci
serait essentielle pour ameliorer !'exploitation chaotique des proprietes dans le quartier Richmond-Victoria-Wellington-York. La
coordination des passages couverts pour
pietons et des moyens de transport est Ia
clef de l'avenir des villes modernes. C'est ce
qui doit caracteriser !'urbanisation vers le
lac Ontario.
La greffe d'un secteur tout neuf sur un centre
foncierement etabli presente une occasion
sans precedent decreer une ambiance bien
integree aux besoins d'aujourd'hui tout en
donn ant une nouvelle vigueur au vieux centre. Esperons que les deux sauront se complementer carle charme du hazard et les
liaisons historiques de Ia vieille ville ne peuvent etre recrees pas plus que !'elegance et
Ia discipline du nouveau quartier peuvent
etre surimposees sur Ia vieille ville. L'etude

de !'amelioration de Ia vieille ville est done
aussi importance que celle qui est nesessaire a Ia creation d'un nouveau quartier.
Page 37
Recueil de Documentation Notariale sur les
Batiments Coloniaux Fran~rais en Amerique
du Nord
A. J. H. Richardson

C'est dans les dossiers de notaires que !'on
decouvre l'histoire de !'architecture car les
architectes n'ont conserve que tres peu de
documentation ecrite. Depuis l'epoque de
Philippe le Bel, Ia France a toujours documente toute transaction d'affaires par
marches notaries et Ia pratique de cette
habitude dans les pays francophones nous a
perm is de trouver beaucoup de renseignements sur le Canada et Ia Nouvelle Orleans.
Quebec eut son premier nota ire en 1620. Un
notaire enregistra une description de Ia
maison de Louis Hebert en 1639 dans ce qui
fut probablement le premier marche de construction au Canada. Le document fut redige
par deux constructeurs et il porte Ia marque
d'un charpentier. En 1640 le marche de
construction donnait deja quelques dimensions. En 1648 !'accord de construire prepare pour Ia premiere eglise de TroisRivieres comprenait un descriptif de Ia charpente en termes techniques assez precis.
Vers 1660 les documents etaient beaucoup
plus raffines. En 1680 ils depassaient 1,000
mots et souvent le devis etait annexa separement. Un marche de 1672 a Lachine comprenait un plan du batiment. Le Charpentier
Frangois Boivin avail fait faire une maquette
de l'eglise des Ursulines de Quebec avant
de signer le marcM. Vers Ia fin du 17ieme
siecle le client faisait signer des marches
par plusieurs artisans et Ia tradition d'un
vocabulaire fut fondee. On parlait deja de
depot, cession, desistement, annulation,
cassation, quittance, decharge, etc.
Des "conventions" ou des "accords" sur
des points de litige contenaient souvent une
description precise d'un batiment. Les actes
de ventes, les inventaires pour succession,
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les expertises, les toises, les proces-verbaux
et bien d'autres "contrats" donna lent souvent des descriptions architecturales. II dolt
y avoir environ 200,000 documents dans les
dossiers des notaires des 17ieme et 18ieme
siecles en Amerique. Parmis ces documents
II y a peut-etre 6,000 contrats dont Ia mollie
traite de batiments. En plus II do it y avoir de
2 a 3,000 aut res documents de valeur architecturale. En 1730 il a ete decreta quo tout
document notarie soit copie pour les archives de !'administration legale. L'administration de Ia Nouvelle Orleans, etant plus
rapprochee a Ia France par le commerce, a
produit des documents plus complets et
pendant une periode qui a duree plus longtemps.
Plus loin, dans le pays des coureurs de bois,
Detroit n'a que tres peu de dossiers de
notal res, mais, par contraste Kaskaskia a eu
14 notaires dans Ia periode de 1719 a 1800
qui ont produit plus de 3,500 documents
parmi lesquels on trouve une soixantaine de
devis concernant des constructions. A St.
Louis, un des notal res habitait une maison
ayant 66 pieds de fac;:ade- done les affaires
etaient bonnes!
Le service des archives au Bureau des Sites
Historiques Canadians est en train d'incorporer sur carte-fiches tout renseignement
sur les hommes de metier et les architectes
canadians. Ces renseignements sont tires
en grande partie des marches et des biographies de l'epoque. Vers Ia fin du 17ieme
siecle le "maTstre mac;:on" devint architecte
et en 1690 on com pta it 6 architectes a Quebec. Une guilde de charpentier s'etait deja
formee a Quebec en 1659 et ses maTtres
menuisieurs devinrent des architectes.
II est interessant de noter aussi que le
transfert de propriete immobiliere occasionne par Ia mort enregistrait souvent, avec
autant de details dans un me me procesverbal, Ia fin violente du proprietaire aux
mains des Iroquois et l'inventaire de Ia
propriEHe.
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Page 51
Concepts de Murs Exterieurs Recemment
Utilises au Canada

R. T. Affleck
Ce traite explique, en resume, l'emploi des
principes les plus recents pour Ia construction des murs exterieurs dans des eli mats
nordliques rigoureux.
Durant les dix dernieres annees et avec
!'aide inestimable du Conseil National des
Recherches, no us avons developpe le principe de •l'ecran-de-pluie•. Ce principe se
base sur les dernieres decouverts qui ont
prouve que le facteur determinant de Ia
·barriere climatique. n'est point le climat
exterieur parvenant a penetrer, mais plutot
le eli mat interieur a s'enfuir.
Lemur exterieur se composers done, generalement, de deux parois, interieure et exterieure separees par un espace d'air et ce,
commesuit:
1. La paroi interieure, etant Ia vraie barriere
climatique, est recouverte a l'interieur par le
coupe-vapeur eta l'exterieur par l'isolant
thermique, ce dernier, par consequent,
englobant toute Ia structure dans un meme
climat interieur.
2. La paroi exterieure est un ecran ouvert et
aere, servant de bouclier a Ia paroi interieure ainsi qu'a l'isolant thermique contre
les intemperles, tout en procurant !'element
visible de Ia fac;:ade.
3. L'espace d'air entre les deux parois a le
meme climat que l'exterieur, autrement dit,
meme pression et est draine vers l'exterieur.
Malgre le fait que Ia parol interieure est supposee empecher tuote fuite vers l'exterieur,
il arrive inevitablement que certaines fuites
se produisent a cause de Ia pression positive generee par les systemes de conditionnement d'air. Cet air hautement humidifie,
arrivant dans l'espace d'air, se trouve immediatement, expose au climat exterieur et
peut facilement quitter le systeme a travers

les joints ouverts de Ia paroi exterieure. Si
ce me me air s'etait trouve emprisonne par
un systeme de joints exterieurs hermetiques,
il se serait condense so us forme d'eau ou de
glace, causant ainsi de serieux dommages
au mur.
Le princlpe de l'ecrant-de-pluie peut aussi
etre applique dans le cas d'un mur a paroi
unique et ce, en concentrant les fonctions
characteristiques du principe dans le joint
meme des panneaux prefabriquees.
No us citons quatre edifices dont les murs
exterieurs ont ete conc;:us suivante le prinsipe de l'ecrant-de-pluie:
a) Le Place des Arts, Montreal, Quebec.
b) La Place Bonaventure, Montreal, Quebec.
c) Le Centre Culture!, St. Jean, Terreneuve,
qui sont des examples de murs exterieurs a
double paroi, et
d) L'Edifice Stephen Leacock, Universite
McGill, Montreal, Quebec qui, lui, est un
exemple demur exterieur a paroi unique.

I
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The Future of
Downtown Toronto

N. H. Richardson

As Staff Consultant with the City of To ronto
Planning Board Mr Richardson was closely
associated with the Board's " Plan tor Downtown Toronto ". He later entere d private
practice.

A century ago, Toronto was a rather small
waterfront town whose " suburbs" Jay
beyond York, Richmond and Parliament
Streets. Front Street in those days justified
its name, for on its south side was the
harbour, defined by the Islands - realty a
peninsu la the n, for the Eastern Gap had not
yet been opened .
Fortunately or unfortunately, depending on
one 's point of view, the fil ling of the shallow
waters of the harbour offered a re lative ly
easy means of bringing the railways to the
heart of the town . First a sing le tine, eventually vast yards, were inserted between
Front Street and the water. Continued fi lling
by the Toronto Harbour Commissioners after
the First World War created a desolate plain ,
much of it unused, south of the railway lines.
The city and its harbour grew further and
further apart. After the Second World War
the separation was emphasized by the building of the Gardiner Expressway.
Thus, the fast-growing city turned its face
away from the Jake. The central area deve loped north and west - shopping along
Yonge Street, financial and other offices
along Bay and later, University Avenue. With
the impetus of the first subway line - built,
significantly, northward from Union Station
- the nuclei of important retail and business
concentrations began to develop we lt to the
north of " downtown".
But the filling of the harbour had left a very
large tract of under- used land in a location
which was , as the city grew, increasingly
strategic and valuable ; and most of it was
owned by the two national railways and by
a public body, the Toronto Harbour Co mmissipners. These three and a private developer have now produced plans for three
projects of a scale great enough to affect
the structure of the who le inner sector of
the metropol itan area if they come to
fruition .
We may usefully consider the THC 's " Harbour City", the CN-CP " Metro Centre " and
Campeau Harbour Square Development not
as separate projects, but as three major use
groupings. The first comprises an extension
of the financial district south of Front Street
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and east of Simcoe ; a communications and
broadcasting area west of Simcoe Street;
and a transportation centre and a convention
and trade centre south of the reborn
Esplanade. To the south and west will be a
comp letely new resident ial area com parab le
in scale to a fairly large town , with its own
town centre, and finally, extending from the
enlarged Canadian National Exhibition to
the Eastern Channe l, wilt be a be lt of wateroriented parkland and recreation faci lities.
Face of Toronto Again Toward the Lake
In terms of the general deve!opment pattern
of centra l Toro nto , the significance of the
three projects ties c hiefly in the fact that
they will reverse the trend of the last
hundred years and turn the face of the
downtown area agai n toward the lake.
Something like 100,000 people w ill be
housed where almost no-one lives at
present. About eight mi ll ion sq uare feet of
office space (enough to accommodate
downtown Toro nto's needs for perhaps
twenty years} , together w ith other im portant
centers of activity, wi ll come into existe nce
south of Front St reet. The foca l po in t of t he
financia l district wil l, however, be firml y
anchored to King and Bay Streets by two
more large development projects, the
Toronto-Dominion Bank's " Toro ntoDomini on Centre", now nea rly fi nished, and
the new " Commerce Court " of th e Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce, wit h some
three and one half mi llion square feet of
offica space in total.
To comp lete the current downtown picture,
we must add the StLawrence Centre, which ,
with the adjacent O'Keefe Centre, will provide a " cultural comp lex " of three auditoria
and related facilities just east of the financial
district; and the Four Seasons Sheraton
Hotel development which will comp lement
the new City Hall and its square with a large
hotel plus shops and offices.
Massive Development South of King
It is striking that all this massive amount of
new development, with the single exception
of the Four Seasons Sheraton project, will
take place south of King Street. Yet only a

few years ago it was confidentl y anticipated
that the growth of " downtown" would be
generally northward, circ ling aro und the City
Hall and fi lling in the area north of Wellington and west of Bay. Th e core and the crown
of th is new deve lopment was to be the giant
Eaton Centre retail, office and hotel compl ex. But the Eato n Centre is defunct. If the
newer schemes do not share the sa me fate ,
what is going to happen to the area which
so recently was rega rded as merely tying
fa llow pre paratory to prod uci ng a crop of
ta ll new buildi ngs?
Part of th e answer lies in the ex pansion of
public and institutio nal build ings. To the
west, by hospitals on Unive rsity Avenue and
the nearby Art Gallery of Ontario, the Ci ty
Hal l to the south , Ryerson Institute and
St Michael 's Hospital to th e east, wil l a: l be
using mo re land in the fairly near future .
Furthe r north sti ll, on the other side of
Co llege Street, the provincial government
and the University of To ron to are moving
steadil y towards Yonge . North again , we
may expect to see the creation of at least
two large co mme rcial deve lopments providin g significant offi ce and retai l sub-centres
on Bl oor Street at Bay and Yonge.
So we need not fear massive stagnation from
Queen Street to Bloor; but there are parts of
thi s area, nevertheless, whose future
re mains an open question, notab ly the large
Eaton's holdings between Bay and Yo nge
with their aging and increasingly obsolete
build ings. Will Eaton's store remain at
Qu een an d Yonge? It wo ul d not be an easy
decision to forsake the traditional location
adjacent to the fina ncial district and the
symbiotic re lationship with its competitor,
now co mpleting a large modernization and
expansion program ; but the glamour and
accessibility of Bloor Street must be a not
inconsiderab le temptation when a rebui lding
program is in any case inevitable. Such a
move would decisively shift Toronto's retail
centre of gravity from " downtown " to
" uptown ", with the demise of the Eaton
Centre and the new southward swing in
downtown growth, it must be considered at
least a possibil ity.
There are several other parts of the central
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area bounded by Bloor, Jarvis and Front
Streets and University Avenue-Queen 's Park
whose future cannot now be foreseen with
any clarity . This is as it should and must be,
for it is such interstices, often miscalled
" grey areas ", which al low for flex ibi lity in
urban growth and in wh ich many vital urban
activities take place. The Gerrard Street Village, the cheerful mi xtu re of night clubs ,
movie theatres , surp:us stores , book stores
and boutiques on Yonge Street from Dundas
to Bloor - these , dependent as they are on
old buildings and low rents , are among the
most enjoyable parts of Toronto , and heaven
forbid that they be replaced by office o r
apartment towers before they must. Th e
same may be sa id of several stretches of
street between Yonge and Jarvis, from Front
Street north to Carlton . An urban ren ewal
scheme is currently being prepared for th e
southern part of this area ; it is to be hoped
that it will provide for the retention of some
of the interesting old buildings near St
Lawrence Hall and perhaps do something to
mitigate the rather isolated and sterile
character of the O'Keefe Cent re-St Lawrence Centre combination . (What really, is
the justification for these culture compounds, other than gratification of architectural amb it ion and some minor operating
efficiences? If we wish the arts to be a part
of da ily life and not just a cult for an aloof
mi nority, should not the ir homes be in the
midst of everyday activity? Is a 300-yard
walk in high heels and a winter night to the
nearest subway entrance the way to " bring
culture to the people " ?)
The Future of the Financial Core
But a question of more moment relates to th e
future of the present financial core itself let us say the area bounded by Richmond ,
Victoria, Wellington , and York Streets. It is
too firm ly anchored by the new developments at King and Bay and by other large
modern buildings to yield its place in the
foreseeable future , but the haphazard and
generally rather drab patchwork of un related buildings, streets and parking lots
will inevitably suffer by comparison with
Metro Centre and Harbour Square if their
promise is fu lfilled. Wholesale redevelop-
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mentis out of the question , and cost, limits
on demand and fragmented ownership wi ll
prevent a steady succession of Toro ntoDominion Centres and Commerce Courts.
The recent Central Area Trans portat ion
Study and City Planning Board proposa ls
p: omise some relief from traffic and even th e
reservation of some streets for pedestrians
as part of a com p rehensive downtown wa lkway system , at, above and be low the surface.
The separation of people from vehicles , and
the gradual reshaping of the old core into a
more convenie nt and p leasant environment
for the pedestrian , such as is taking place in
Montreal, is the key to its future and to its
relationship with its new and elegant offshoot to the south .
The integration of all forms of trans portation,
including the feet, with each othe r and with
the functiona l elements of the City- livi ng,
working , p lay ing- is in turn the key to the
future of cities , and this is perhaps the most
significant feature of t he Harbour City Metro Centre- Harbour Square comp lex.
A new island airport, long distance and commuter trains, interurban and local b uses,
freeways and parking space, will al l be
linked by rapid t ransit with each other and
with an independent pedestrian system. This
is the way city building must happen in the
future (but may we hope that the To ronto
Transit Commission wi ll take a lesson from
Montreal 's Metro and bu ild stations t hat are
not steri le caverns se rved by hopelessly
inadequate ratholes?)
This grafting of a tota lly new, large city
sector on to an established and vigorous
metropolitan core really represents an
unprecedented opportunity, not only to
create an urban environment consistent with
new needs and new possibi lities, but also to
reinforce and invigorate the older downtown
area. The old and the new are, in fact, complementary. Elegant and efficient though
Metro Centre and Harbour Square may be,
their tall new bui ldings and bright p lazas
wi ll not have the adaptablity, the comfortable capacity to provide for the diversity of
downtown needs, that can be offered by the
" old-fashioned " core area, the untidy, often
drab and inconvenient, product of a cen-

t ury 's piecemeal growth. The barbers and
the bookbinde rs (eve n th e bookies?), the
greasy spoons and the go-go taverns will
sti ll be found, for th e most part, north of
Fro nt Street. Similarly, the apartments that
w ill sp read aro und the so uth end of Spad ina
Ave nue in a setting of parks and waterways
may be entic in g to th e wea:t hy and would-b e
wea lth y, bu t renovating th e old houses to
the north, and imp rov ing their environment,
is mu c h mo re l ike ly to be a feas ible way of
meetin g t he housin g needs of th e poor and
near-poo r.
Whatever the me rits of t he new schemes
may be as se lf-con tain ed architectural and
p!anning accom pli sh ments, their true
ach ievement wou ld therefore lie, not in
re pla c in g t he old, b ut in comp ~ ementing it ;
in c reating a ba lance of ol d and new in
whi ch the one supplies w hat the other cannot, to realize to t he full est possible extent
the essential pu rpose and meaning of the
c ity. Thi s is the peculiar virtue of these new
projects and t he uprecedented opportun ity
whic h they p rese nt, an op portu n ity den ied
to the c reato rs of instant ci t ies like Brasilia.
Th e mora l is that t he care and skil l devoted
to rene wi ng and improving the older
q uarters of ce ntra l Toronto is as important,
if less spectac ular, than that which goes
into the designing of the new ; it must not
be inferior. 0

Four Seasons Sheraton
Hotel for Civic Square
South

Owners, The Inn on the Park and The
Four Seasons Hotel Ltd.
Architects , John B. Parkin Associates
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St Lawrence Centre
for the Arts

Arch itects, Gordon S. Adamson and
Associates
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Commerce Court

Architects , Page and Steele

Existing head office building of Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce at left, on the
right, the new 54-storey tower

Siege social de Ia Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce a gauche, et, sur Ia droite, Ia
nouvelle tour de 54 etages.
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Metro Centre
Study for Development of Lands owned by
Canadian National and Canadian Pacific

Urban Designer and Architect, John
Andrews
Associate Architects, Webb, Zerafa, Menkes
Project Director, Stewart M. Andrews,
President Community Development
Consultants Ltd

Site, 190 acres between downtown area and
Gardiner Expressway along waterfront
Terrain de 190 acres entre de centre ville et
l'autoroute " Gardiner Expressway" le long
des quais.
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Aerial view of city from Lake Ontario,
Metro centre model in foreground

Vue aerienne de Ia ville prise du
Lac Ontario avec Ia maquette du centre
metropolitan en avant-plan .
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Harbour Square

Architects , Bregman & Hamman
Developed by Campeau Corporation Ltd.
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A Conceptual Plan for the
Development of the
City of Toronto Waterfront

J. H. Jones, P. Eng., Chief Engineer,
Toronto Harbour Commissioners
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Notarial Documentary
Sources on
French Colonial Buildings
in North America
A. J. H. Richardson

Mr Richardson is Head of the Architectural
Inventory Program, National Historic Sites
Service

"If you seek his monument, look around
you". The best-known architectural epitaph
really seems to typify the architect's
preference for three-dimensional
expression. No written epitaphs; and often,
apparently, he lets his preliminary paperwo rk
on a commission disappear like so much
expendab le scaffolding. This attitute is at
least common eno ugh, so much so that the
profession's jou rnalists, the officers of
Architecture Canada have proposed a
National Architectura l Archives for Canada
specifically to stop this wastage.
It isn't in architects' files, then, that we look
for the fullest record of their work, but to
other disciplines, more concerned with
verbal expressions- specifically with the
definition of the great network of legal
relationships that springs from the business
of building. The search is most fruitful in
those parts of the world, and in those eras,
where this definition was most complete ly
organized through the civil law tradition ,
with its emphasis on a notarial system of full
and permanent record of business
transactions. Thus it is that in Canada, the
most detailed architectural documentation
(the fullest description in deeds, the largest
number of surviving building contracts,
through which specifications are preserved)
is in the areas where French law prevailed.
In fact, the line from Quebec (or rather,
Cape Breton) to New Orleans is richly
endowed from the days of French and
Spanish regimes with a great body of
notaries' files. And this is a continuous
heritage, from the start of its history.
In old France, in fact, the name for "a
contract", a marche, seems to hark back to
the o riginal haggle of the market-place; a
bon marche is still the French phrase for
"a bargain". At any rate, when France began
her permanent American settlements she
was alrady able to bring here highly mature
systems both of craft t raining and
organization and of business record .
Each was a 300-year o ld structure largely
built on foundatio ns placed by that
unlikeable but c lear headed fellow Ph il ip
the Handsome- the king who ha rried the
Pope and the knights Temp lar. In the

century and a quarter before the founding of
Quebec in 1608, the notaries of Pari s alone
had produced documents at such a rate that
17-mi//ion of them survive from those years.
So, in the ports of France in the early
17th-century, elaborate, legally expressed
associations, charter-parties, freight
contracts, recorded the first big ove rseas
trading venture. Formal notarial
engagements bound the first settlers of
New France and recorded their very move
across the Atlantic- including a mason and
a tile-roofer to "make the voyage of
Canada", and to ply their trades there for a
year (probably at Port Royal, Nova Scotia)
three years before the founding of Quebec.
Champlain 's narrative of these two
settlements indicates a sophisticated craft
tradition existed too. He makes a clear
distinction between his charpentiers (who
put up the charpente, the timber frame of a
house) and his scieurs d'aix, who sawed
boards.

filled wall-frame and of floor construction
from Montreal contracts of 1663 and 1660.
The various woods used in the stair parts
and the cellar joists appear in a long
contract of 1687 for a big house in Quebec.
Montreal 's oldest building contract, 1648
was only five years younger than the town.

Reproducing the complete craft and
business organization in the colony itself
was another thing again, but by the 1620's
the first notary was practising in Quebec.
A contemporary building , the half-timber
house of the first man to make his living from
the soil in Canada, Louis Hebert, was (after
Hebert's death , but as early as 1639) the
subject of a notarized careful condition
report by two builders. One of them places
his "accustomed mark", possibly a tilting
saw-pit trestle, to the document, and next
year another carpenter draws his mark of a
set-square on the second known Canadian
building contract. By 1646 the masons of
Quebec carried their symbols, a hammer,
compass and ruler, in a craft procession.

These contracts were, of course longer than
the earliest ones, and ran to over a
thousand words by the 1680's. By this time
the specifications, or devis, was often a
separate, attached document, as for the big
mansard-roofed house of the explorer Jollie!
at the foot of the rock of Quebec. The
elaborate reredos for the altar of Ste Anne in
the Quebec Cathedral, 1660, was to be done
according to a drawing, now vanished, as
have most of the attached plans- though a
general one for a building of 1672 at Lachine
near Montreal still survives, and there are
several nearly as old showing roof-framing.
In fact, in 1655 the carpenter Fran go is
Boivin had even contracted to build the
second church of the Ursulines at Quebec
with the aid of a structural model prepared
by Charles Boivin. M. Couillard de I'Espinay,
getting a fine house in the Lower Town of
the same city, 1683, specifically ordered a
cut-stone fireplace just "like M. Land ron's".
The larger private residences had for some
time now been built by groups of contracts
with different craftsmen (like the early
country villa, the Maison Blanche of the
great fur-trader Aubert de Ia Chesmaye just
outside Quebec, in 1679) and in fact, for
public buildings even earlier, as witness the
twelve contracts which provided for the
supply of materials, masonry, carpentry,
joinery and hardware of the Governor's
Chateau StLouis as early as 1647 and 1648.

The 1640 contract contains partially
dimensioned specifications and these
documents quickly grew still more
elaborate. The roof structure of the first
church of 14-yearold Three Rivers was
detailed in proper technical terms in the
1648 agreement to build, and so was that of
an early 18th-century mansard-roofed public
building in the same town. We learn various
features of size and structure of the timber-

By the end of the 17th-century, in an almost
vegetable proliferation of forms , many
particular aditional types of document were
provided for all the adventures that cou ld
befall a contract. There was the depot
(deposit); ratification, reconnaissance
(taking a partner) ; cession, delaissement
and transport (transfer) ; desistement,
cancellation resiliation (also cancelling),
annulation and cassation (breaking) of; t he
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Seventeenth century door bolt in the attic of
SteFa mille of the Ursuline Convent, Quebec,
- typical form of the period
Verrou du 17e siecle dans les combles de
/' Aile Ste-Famille du couvent des Ursulines .
Quebec - forme typique de cette periode
2
Photograph c. 1870 of 34 StLouis Street,
Quebec, the house of Pierre Menage who
entered into the above contract in the 1680;
it still survives. Typical seventeenth century
roof-pitc h and " capucine" dormers
Pho to datant de 1870 de 34 rue St-Louis,
Quebec, Ia maison de Pierre Menage,

quittance and decharge from and the
continuation of, ma rches . There were sales
and leases of property, or partnership
agreements, with engagements to build or
repair buried in them. While all these
documents have less architectural and
more legal content than the original con tracts, they are usually worth checking for
scraps of extra information . particularly
if the contract itself has disappeared.
Build ing accounts were fairly often deposited in notary's files, especially in the
case of a disagreement.
Building was sometimes provir; d for by the
convention, rather more bind ' 1 than a
contract, and usually adopter. hen there
was some legal difficulty invo Jv... d. The
accord was a document, sometimes about
a building matter, t hat usual I·; followed
on harsh words, common in Latin communities ; one o f 1687 has a JOOd roofframing plan attached. The .;ontrat was not
(unless, as occasionally, the term was
misused) a building contra•;t at all but could
be a contract of sale, and, more usually, a
marriage contract. There were many othe r
types of notarial document, and a few
more of them are useful to t he architectural
historian. Deeds in French North America
usually have a description of the buildings
on the lot, giving at least material of
construction and number of storeys, and
sometimes a lot more, such as dimensions,
method o f construction , special features,
etc. Inventories of deceased person 's
property (a common procedure, especially
since in these countries t here was usually
community o f property between husband
and wife) sometimes give more than the
deeds. Particularly full , accurate and
valuable, of course, are t he special reports
on construction made fo r various purposes,
usually by professionals and deposited
with , or redrafted by, a notary. Such are
the expertise (usually a valuation or a
condition survey) , the toise (quantity survey)
and the proces verbal (actually a written
report, of a survey in the widest sense
of the word ). The two latter have been
noted for masonry, for the timber-framing
of a building, for the fittings, or for a
building generally.
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soumissionnaire du marche mentionne plu
haut. La maison existe toujours. Pentes de
toit et lucarnes " capucines" typiques du
17e siecle

3

4

Quebec Court House Archives, Greffe of
Fran9ois Genaple, Notary - part of a
contract between the Ursulines and Pierre
Menage and Jean Caille, carpenters tor
" ouvrages de charpenterie" , including a
" comble" {root-frame) tor the new building,
now the Aile Ste-Famille, to be completed
during the summer of 1688.
Archives du Palais de Justice, Greffe de
Fram;ois Genaple, notaire. Partie d' un
marche passe entre les Ursulines, Pierre
Menage et Jean Caille, charpentiers
concernant les " ouvrages de charpenterie"
y compris un " comble" pour le nouveau
batiment, maintenant /'Aile Ste-Famille qui
devront se terminer durant l'ete 1688.

Roof-frame of the Aile Ste Famille, 1688-87.
Typical seventeenth century root-pitch and
" St-Andrew's Cross" longitudinal tracing
Charpente de /'Aile Ste-Famille executee en
1686-87. Trace longitudinal typiquement
17e siecle des combles avec " Croix StAndre"

3
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5
Part of " Plan de Ia Ville de Quebec" en Ia
" Nouvelle France " by the military engineer
Robert de Villeneuve, 1692, showing the
Ursuline convent, (with Aile Ste Famille
upper right wing of the " L") and the Menage
house now 34 St-Louis. (circled)
Partie du " Plan de Ia Ville de Quebec" en Ia
" Nouvelle France", etabli par /'officier du
genie Robert de Villeneuve en 1692,
montrant /e couvent des Ursu/ines (ave c
/'Aile Ste-Famille, plan superieur ll droite du
" L" ) et Ia maison Menage, main tenant 34 rue
St. Louis (entouree d'un cere/e)

The notarial business of the colony of
Canada was only a minutest fraction of
that of highly-civilized 18th-century Paris.
However, 48 notaries practised in Quebec
City during the French Regime and left
perhaps 75,000 documents in their files,
nearly all of what they produced. Montreal ,
with a few more notaries (51), has only
about 60,000 of their records. Three Rivers,
the third largest town, would have produced
a sizeable amount. There were a number
of country notaries also, so there is perhaps
a total of between 150 and 200 thousand
in all , a very valuable body of record for
17th and 18th-century North America,
particularly as most of it is detailed and

precise. At Montreal and Quebec about one
document in every thirty is a contract,
and about one in a hundred with the country
notaries, though a higher percentage
were passed in the well-organized settlement at Boucherville, near Montreal. Thus
we have about 5000 to 6000 French Regime
contracts for the colony, probably well
over half relating to building , and another
two or three thousand other notarial
documents of architectural value.
When we consider that in 1759 Quebec,
the largest town, had only about 600 houses
and Montreal only 1000 in 1789, we can
see how much of the colony 's construction
is documented by this kind of record,

though many contracts do not cover all
the work on a building. Certainly, a large
proportion of the famous names of the
colony are found in the contract files and
many of its famous buildings (the lengthy
specification for Jolliet's 1683 house seems
to be in his own hand) ; and although
more building contracts seem to have been
preserved from the period 1680-1720
(when the handwriting was much more
antique) than from 1720-1760, and the latter
was a great era of rebuilding , we still
have them for a good proportion of the
surviving important buildings- such as the
big stone 1752, "Fargues" or "Estebe"
house in Quebec 's Lower Town and the
great 1687 steep, massive " St Andrew's
Cross " roof-frame of the Ste Famille Wing
of the Ursuline Convent in that city.
With less notarial record of contracts during
the eighteenth century, the co lony still
took one important step to help our architectural sources. Following (a long time
after) a royal decree in the early 1730's the
files of the different legal jurisdictions were
enriched by a program of copying from
the files of the notaries who had been
irregular in depositing copies in the public
record . It was even proposed to build
fireproof vaults to hold the public copies.
It is at this period too that the notarial
architectural record begins to spread out
geographically, along the great interior
line of French communication and to the
new seacoast settlements at each end that
secured the colony's link with the mother
country - New Orleans and Louisbourg , N.S.
Busy, sophisticated New Orleans, with its
prosperous trade with the rich sugar
isles as well as with France, and its quick
spread over its formal gridiron of streets,
produced a quantity of building contracts,
and of course its French and similar Spanish
government lasted longer than at Quebec.
I have seen a great number of these,
including many drawn up in Spanish by
French notaries, and I found that the
contracts, specifications and toises tend
to be even fuller and better drawn up in
New Orleans than at Quebec. I have no
overall comparative total of New Orleans
notarial documents or the architectural ones,
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but I took notes from t he records held at
the Court House and the Cabildo on 27
contracts of the 1730's and 1740's, 15 of
the 1780's and 35 of the 1780's and 1790's,
some of the latter by English builders.
These included better plans than any at
Quebec (though of both places there are
many military plans finer still) and some
co ntracts fuller for structure and style
features than any Quebec ones.
Louis bourg is a contrast. Though also a
very busy port, it was described by a New
Eng lan d soldier as a "mean built town ",
apart from its great public buildings, and
its life was only a generation , 1713-1758.
Amo ng the approximately 5000 notarial
pape rs sent back to France after its fall,
th ere are very few (perhaps not more than
a dozen) building contracts, and these
mostly rather short, general and informal.
The official records of this fortress of old
France (now being restored by the National
Historic Sites Service), are of course a
diffe rent thing again, equal in quality
t o New Orleans.
But near the centre of the arc of settlement,
far back in the fur country, another French
notarial organization was producing a
s urprisingly extensive and detailed, though
often informally recorded , body of architectu ral data. Though some of the earliest
sales (1708) of Detroit lots include undert akings to complete buildings (in 4
days!) that contain good thumbnail descriptions, we have no notaries' files from
1711 to 1737, few before 1766, and there is
•h ardly a contract or other architectural
.document among the 1500 late eighteenth
century acts surviving, though the detail
.and form of what we have is good. By
.co ntrast, little Kaskaskia in its bend of the
Mississippi had at least 14 notaries
tbetween 1719 and 1800 (besides the Jesuit
.c ure who filled in when no notary was
.around). One of these men alone (Barrois)
.drew up 2300 documents during 20 mid.century years; 60 of these were marches or
.d evis, at least defin itely relating to bui ldings
Notary Jerome during the same period
.also passed 60 marches, out of only about
1050 acts - a much higher percentage
than in the country villages of Canada.
.Other Kaskaskia notaries prepared another
700 documents, and this is far from the
.f ull total. Among the 3500 Kaskaskia

docu ments carefully preserved at Chester
(some duplicates), not many are building
contracts, though there are at least eight as
early as the 1720's and 1730's, some in
good form and detailed , and many inven tories with architectural data. From
contemporary Cahokia probably little
notarial paper and almost none of architectural value , has survived. From the
second half of the century, the Ste
Genevieve notarial records, about 2000
papers, have 14 agreements or contracts
from the 1760's and 1770's and these
are mostly full of detail. I have not seen
the extensive StLouis material , but
a number of the other St Louis notarial
papers quoted by Billon are detailed and
well drawn up. In this town one of the
first notaries lived in a 66-foot stone house,
perhaps indicating lots of business.
So we have a great cross-section of French
building in North America , but it is only
a part, as can be guessed from the figures , of
a much vaster detailed record of French
social life. Even the contracts , as I indicated, deal with many other subjects
beyond architecture. In the Quebec and
Montreal Court Houses, there are marches
for watchmen of government buildings,
for the sa le of eels, for the manufacture of
100 bateaux, or of 1600 paddles, or of
1200 pairs of clogs ; a marche for the
domestic service of a little boy 2 years of
age; a marche " to show (adults) how to read
and write" , and many others for commoner
activities. I hope that architectural historians
could use the architectural material to
tie in with the general social picture. There
is a great mass of biographical material ,
as much as possible of which my office,
the Canadian Historic Sites Service, is
incorporating in a large card-index of
Canadian architects and people in the
building trades. There is much on the
development of the building craft relation ships, f rom the first arrival from France,
and by contact back with the old country,
to partnerships, intermarriages, apprenticeships, so that we can not only see very
early partnerships (even of nailmakers
in 1700) but can also see long craft
dynasties, straddling between Quebec and
Montreal and moving thence east to
Newfoundland, or west to the Mississippi
(and one of them to Persia) and also
the development of the " architect" from

the " mason." There were at least six
"a rchitectes " in Quebec City in the 1690's,
and earlier (1683) one of them , Claude
Baillif, had been entered as " architects et
maistre mac;;on" in a notarial·paper, and
then, recollecting his dignity, had had
the " maistre mac;;on " scratched out. A good
part of the story centres around a block
or two on StLouis, Quebec, where for
several generations a group of architects,
masons, joiners, sculptors, carpenters ,
roofers, lived side by side, their families
intermarrying . Some of these were among
the men who , led by a RueSt Louis residen t,
Jean Levasseur (still proudly signing
himself " maitre menuisier de Paris "),
secured detailed instructions in 1659 from
the Confrerie de Ste Anne, the woodworkers'
guild of Paris, on how to set up a Quebec
chapter. In this group in t he mid-eighteenth
century was a master mason Jacques De
Guise dit Flamant, kin no doubt to
Amable Flamant, the late 18th century
St Louis mason . Also Jean Roy dit Lapensee,
the Montreal carpenter of 1681 , would be
related to Illinois Country Roys dit
La Pen see.
The story can come so much to life from
these documents that we almost feel
these are pople of our day. Then we turn a
page, and a very different past comes
home to us. The first notary of Montreal was
Jean de St Pere ; two of the first acts
passed in 1659 by the third one, Benigna
Basset, were an inventory of the movable
property and a proces verbal of the real
estate, of Jean de St Pere, killed and
scalped by the Iroquois two years before,
while helping his father-in-law, the master
carpenter Nicolas Gode, put up a house
on the outskirts of the settlement. It is
said that the Indians were proud to get this
scalp because St Pere had such beautiful
long , curly hair. Only three years later
Basset also drew up a similar pair of
documents for the estate of the second
notary, the brave defender of Mont real ,
Lambert Closse, who had likewise died at
the hands of the Iroquois ; as did also
the first notary of Three Rivers. Even back
in Quebec City the merchant Aubert
de Ia Chesnaye got permission to store
gunpowder in his nice little " Maison
Blanche " villa in St Roch just outside the
town , whose vault survives till this day .
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In architectural image building

Precast stands
for status

The use of precast design in projecting a favourable public impression and meeting
purely functional building requirements are illustrated in these three examples.
The Bell Canada Data Centre houses computer equipment requiring controlled
environment and intricate balance. Precast design features exposed aggregate and
3' 6" overhang of glazed areas.
The precast umbrella design of the T.T.C. Subway Station and Bus Terminal provides
economy, function and style that compliments the residential park area site.
In view of the heavily travelled 401 Expressway, the clean cut precast design of
Consumers Gas Head Office projects an impression of dignity, efficiency and corpo rate stability. Design allows vertical extension for future growth.

BE E R PR ECA S T CONCRETE LIMIT E D

lr

-......!

110 MANVIllE ROAD· SCARB OROUGH · ONTARIO · PHONE 759 -4151

Proc tor & Red fern

Head Off1ce. Consumers Gas Co Engmeers & Architects A D Marg1sson & A ssocia tes. Gen. Contractor: Cams ton Ltd.

'I

Otis will go up against any elevator
in the business.
And come out way ahead.

~

•

Otis
Elevator Company
Lim ited
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Otis has been coming out ahead for over 100 years. They
developed the first safe elevator, and the first total computerized
elevatoring systems. Systems that are continually being improved
so they'Jl remain the fastest, most reliable and safest in the world.
They've been doing it with the finest, most efficient service
facilities in the business .
And they'll continue to do it because Otis doesn't intend to
rest on its reputation.

Otis says:
better elevatoring is our business.
VB07ll

:. ....:s-------The ''nticro-clintates''
are here...there...

:,_._.o,-__..,

~veryvvhere!

LENNOX
AIR CONDITIONING· HEATING

MODULAR CENTRAL SYSTEMS
solving the pe ople problems in all types of buildings

•T.M. REGD.

.·

The unique flexibility of Lennox systems weds economy, freedom of design
and people comfort. For example, we create comfort to match the different problems of
different people. All types of people. In all manner of activity. In the same building. At
the same time. Whatever the weather. (And for any type of building- school, office,
motel, apartment, plant, clinic, shopping center.)
The toughest problems soften up when you specify Lennox modular central
systems. Here is the sophistication of control and the flexibility to provide an almost
infinite variety of "micro-climates"-individual comfort zones. And there's a systemor systems combination-to match any demand.
The single-zone Lennox combination system, for example, heats with gas,
electricity or oil; cools electrically; rooftop or grade mounted. Or take the Lennox
Direct Multizone Systems (DMS), for single or multistory installation, serving up to a
dozen comfort zones per unit; or DMS with dual ducts and mixing dampers. Or unitary
systems with a broad range of coil-blower units.
For details, see Sweet 's Section 15 tJF-or write Lennox Industries (Canada) Ltd.,
400 Norris Glen Road, Etobicoke (Toronto), Ontario.

LENNOX
AIR CONDITIONING· HEATING

* T.M.

REGO.

Lennox systems'
flexibility combines people
comfort, economy & des~nabili

•

Spacious, beautiful country club provides members' indoor
comfort with "micro-climates" from concealed rooftop
installations of Lennox unitary central systems. Four
individually-controlled comfort zones come from one DMS1
unit of 22 tons cooling capacity and 500,000 Btuh gas
heating. A Lennox GCS3 furnishes heating, cooling and
ventilating for the large single-zone area (capacity: 8 tons
cooling, 250,000 Btuh gas heating). Kitchen and locker
rooms are heated and ventilated by another unitary system.

Patrons and employees of the 80 stores and theatre in this
colorful, exciting shopping center will find the comfort
right! Some 800 tons of cooling will come from a variety
of Lennox equipment atop the center's 18-plus acres of
buildings. Among the Lennox equipment supplying this
large volume are: GCS single-zone combination gas heating/electric cooling units for large, undivided spaces; DMS
units for the many individually-controlled comfort zones;
condensing units coupled with coil/fan units; and other
modular central systems.

Direct Multizone units on roof serve many comfort zones through
flexible duct which can be moved as zone boundaries change.

Lennox GCS3 all-weather combination gas heating/electric cooling
unit serves single-zone areas from rooftop or grade level.

I

Comfort flexibility keynotes the gas heating/ventilating
system
of this striking new church building. To supply both
)
upper and lower floors economically and efficiently, two
new DMS2 units are installed in the equipment room. One
unit serves multiple zones of the lower floor (Sunday School
classrooms, etc.), the other serves the upper floor entrance
, hall, sanctuary and choir room. Provision is made for easy
'idd-on cooling in future.

These new quarters of a leading-and growing-surgical instrument manufacturer have "room-to-grow" air conditioning and heating, in a "room-to-grow" building. Six Lennox
DMS units provide the comfort for a 30,000-plus sq. ft. production area divided into six zones. Two other units take
care of the 15,000 sq. ft. office area, in 12 separate comfort
zones. Rooftop mounting conserves inside space; and, with
flexible ducts, helps make possible easy expansion for growth.

A new Direct Multizone System now adds flexibility in multiple zone
applications for single and multistory buildings.

Clean, /ow-silhouette DMS1 units sit unobtrusively on rooftop, help
maintain design freedom.

I

Now Russwin presents the first true
cylindrical deadlock that fits standard
161 cut-out in any door perfectly. It's
designed to reduce instal la tion time
and costs. You can see security in its
sleek styling. No exposed screws for

cylinders or roses. No cylinder pro·
jections wide enough to get a wrench
on . No breaks for intruders! Adjust·
able for doors up to 2W' thick. Available in all popular functions and any
finish . Many easy-installation tea-

tures. Contact your nearest Russwin
distributor. Or write Russwin, Division
of Emhart Corporation, New Britain,
Conn. 06050. In Canada
- Russwin Division of RUSSWIN
International Hardware.
~
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lever 2" x6"
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lever 1% " x6"
by any thickness
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knob 1%" to 3"
various projections
(2000 Variations)
knob 13/4 " to 3"
various projections
knob 13/4 " to 3"
various projections
knob 1% " to
3" spheres
locks and latches

complete selection of locks and
latch functions. hardware prepared to
mate with any lock or latch.

pulls

The Canware key is a
mark of distinction for
design and quality hardware . Canware 's integrated system of modular
architectural hardware is
designed, catalogued,
manufactured and packaged to permit the designer
to select any desired
combi nation of locks or
latches with levers or
knobs and any size of
escutcheon plates in
matching , complimentary,
or contrasting finishes .
Method of Selection

•••

plates

all plates 3/16" thick
no visible screws
widths 3/4" to 12" and over.

accessories

mail slots, hooks, bunkers, knockers, etc.

materials and
finishes

s.s. bronze, brass, acrylic, rosewood , brushed chrome, aluminum , etc.

drilled and prepared
to fit any lock, latch,

STEP 1.
select a lever or knob .
STEP 2 .
se lect a lock or latch
function .
STEP 3.
select a plate .
STEP 4.
se lect materia ls and
finishes .
STEP 5.
select accessories, kick
plates . etc .

U.S.CustomsContact:

canware I i m ited
416 MOORE AVENUE
TORONTO 17 · ONTARIO· CANADA

DISTRIBUTORS, AND
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS WANTED

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE

canware
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SO THE ARCHITECT SELECTS ACOUSTICAL PRODUCTS
FOR BEAUTY AND SOUND CONDITIONING OF HIS CEILINGS
Canadian Celotex Cweco has learned through experience and research what is needed in ceiling
tile assemblies to meet the requirements of
Canada 's architectural and building team. Acousti·
Celotex Products not only meet specifications for
ceiling materials in the functional aspects of sound
conditioning and fire safety rating, but satisfy the
aesthetic taste through their eye-appealing beauty.

If your next building calls for a fresh, decorative
appearance with excellent light-reflecting qualities,
then let Acousti-Celotex Products help you. lllus·
trated above are six of the many ceiling tiles manufactured in our Ajax, Ontario plant.
Standard ... Fissuretone ... Embassy ...
Random ... Spectone . .. Linear Random.
These and other Acousti-Celotex Products are fully
detailed in our catalogue. Copy sent on request.

FOR SOUND/SOUND

CONDITIONING

ACOUSTI -

CEJ.OTEX
PRODUCTS
CAN ADIAN

CELOTEX CWECO

INDUSTRIES

LIMITED

100 Jutland Rd ., Toronto 18, Ont ./CL. 5-3407
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Recent Canadian
Experience in
Wall Design

Practice
Pratique

Raymond T. Affleck, MRAIC

The design of an exterior wall as an impenetrable barrier is questionable as in
many cases it is the interior climate escaping
through the walls which creates the
greatest problems.
This article by Mr Affleck, a paper given to
the International Council for Building
Research in Oslo, Norway in April1967,
describes the wall design of tour outstanding
buildings in Eastern Canada by the firm of
Affleck, Dimakopoulos & Lebensold: Place
des Arts, Place Bonaven ture and the
Stephen Leacock Building at McGill University all in Montreal and the Arts and
Cultural Centre at StJohn's, Newfoun dland.
These buildings were designed on the " rain
screen" principle and are analysed in terms
of exterior wall construction and design
of joints.
A.W.C.
The Environmental Barrier
The geographic location of the examples
to be studied in this paper involves a rather
rigorous northern climate . Temperatures
range from -20 • Fahrenheit to + Bo •
Fahrenheit in summer. Very rapi d temperature changes often take place and on
occasion near-horizontal driving rains occur
(the latter particularly in the Maritime
provin ce of Newfoundland).
Contemporary standards of comfort with in
bu ildings have led to a situation where th e
cl imate inside a building is often just as
critical a factor in wall design as the climate
outside. These critical factors arise from the
high level of relative humidity developed by
air conditioning systems, and the strong
positive pressure generated by the air
distri bution system. Indications are that
many modern air conditioned buildings
" breath in " at their lower floors and " breath
out " at their upper floors. The action of
" breathing-in" generally occurs through
doors or other openi ng s. The " breathingout" action at the upper levels is likely to
occur thro ugh the exterior wall itself, partic ularly where windows are fixed sealed
units, as is often t he case in current North
American practice.

This situation has in effect reversed much of
our thinking about the design of exterior
wal:s. Traditionally the exterior climate was
regarded as the main problem in wall design
and a great deal of research was devoted to
the problem of sealing joints at the exterior
face . We now believe that in many cases it
is the interior cli mate, seek in g to escape
th rough the wall, that is the crit ica l eleme nt
in the development of a so und environme ntal
barrier.
The cha nging relationship between exterior
and interior climates described above is
typic al of the complex interplay of many
elements that characterizes today's building
probl ems. The appropriate response to these
problems consists, in our opinion , of the
systems design approach which attempts to
take into account all the variab les in a
design situation. With respect to wall design,
these variables differ for specific cases, but
in general we have found them to consist of:
exterior climate , interior climate (generated
by the mechanical and electrical system),
structure and appearance.
The Rain Screen Principle
Our office first became interested in a more
scientific approach to wall design while
involved in t he construction of Place Ville
Marie in Montreal during the late 1950's.
This large high-rise project presented many
difficu lt problems with respect to metal and
glass curta in walls , masonry veneer walls ,
and exposed soffits . In developing solutions
for these difficult prob lems, we turned for
assistance to the Division of Building
Research of the National Research Council ,
Canada 's Government sponsored resea rc h
institute. We were fortunate in be in g able
to benefit from the pioneering work then
be ing developed by the Divisio n in the fie ld
of bui lding science, particul arly in the area
of direct application of general scientific
principl es to specific practic al problems.
The achievement of this important link
between the world of re search and practice
was largely the work of Dr Neil Hutcheon ,
Assistant Director of the Division of Building
Research and his very able assistants, Mr
G. K. Garde n and Mr Max Baker.
Th e studies in the basic physics of the

environm ental barrier carried out by the
Researc h Council led to the development
of a series of principles generally referred
to as the " Rain Screen " principle. These
general notions have for the most part led to
the develo pment of a double wyth wall
al though they are also applicab le to single
wyth construct ion . In terms of a double wyth
wa ll , t hey ca n be summarized as follows:
(1) The inner wyth should be designed as the
actual envi ronmental barrier with all joints
fully sea led against infiltration or exfiltration .
(2) Th e vapour barrier if required at all
should be on the extreme inner face of the
interior wyth .
(3) The therm al insulation should be located
on t he exterior plane of this inner wyth.
All structural members should be inside the
plane of insulation so that the entire
structure functions withi n the same climate .
(4) The two wyths shou ld be se parated by an
air space vented to t he outside, so that the
air pressure and climate in this space is
identical with the exterior situation .
(5) Th e exterior wyth should be designed as
an open vented screen whose main function is to protect the inner sealed wyth from
im pinging rain or snow ; as well as providing
the visib le fag a de material for the building .
Wood shingles or horizontal metal louvres
are examples of this type of " rain screen "
principle in eve ryday construction.
The rain sc reen theory rejects the notion of
a sing le miracle material sealing all joints at
the exterior face to form an impenetrable
barrier. Rather it proceeds by probabilities
that attempt to take into acco unt the fact that
a wall is general ly made up of several mate rial s with different physical properties and
different movement patterns. It is assumed
that th e exterior scree n wi ll deflect most of
th e imp in ging water on the wal l - but should
so me enter the system the sea led interior
wyth remain s as a final barrier, and the water
is drained o ut via flashed horizontal joints.
From the inside-out it is assumed that the
seale d interior wyth and a relatively conti nuou s vapo ur barrier will prevent the
migration of interior condit ioned air through
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3
La Grande Salle, Place des Arts, Montreal
2
Vertical section through horizontal joint,
Place des Arts
Coupe verticale sur joint horizontal,
Place des Arts

Typical horizontal joint detail, Place
Bonaventure
Detail type d' un joint horizontal, Place
Bonaventure
4
Place Bonaventure, Montreal

The Place des Arts ' opaque wall is a simple
direct application of the "rain-screen "
principle. The stage house wall particularly
is a high exposed surface; and the interior
climate is highly humidified with a strong
positive pressure . So far (3 years of complete climate cycle) there has been no
evidence of any trouble with the wall. •

the wall , but our experience indicates that
inevitably some interior climate is forced
through the inner wyth by the positive
pressure of the air conditioning system .
Where this air is highly humidified it can
condense and cause serious water or ice
damage to the wall if it is trapped within the
system by exterior sealed joints. The "ra in
screen " method insures that any inside air
finding its way through the interior wyth will
immediately be in an exterior climate , and
air pressure within the air space ; and can
escape automatically through the exterior
open joint system. The location of the plan e
of thermal insulation on the exterior face of
the inside wyth is such that the dew point
for humidified air cannot be reached within
a sealed joint system. It is thus virtually
impossible for condensation in the form of
water or ice to occur within the wall - an
occurrence that has often been the source
of a great deal of trouble in wall construction
in cold climates.

Place Bonaventure:

The exterior wall of Place Bonaventure has
much in common with the design developed
for Place des Arts; but with one important
difference- the exterior wyth is poured-inplace, rather than precast concrete. Careful
cost analysis during the design period indicated that casting in place of the exterior
panels was much more economic for this

Of the four cases dealt with in this paper,
three are examples of the double wyth " rain
screen" wall. They are :
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Place des Arts : a 3,000 seat opera houseconcert hall completed in Montreal in 1963.
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Place Bonaventure : a large multi-purpose
urban complex in downtown Montreal , completed in 1967.
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Arts & Cultural Centre, St. John 's, Nfld :
completed in 1967.
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The fourth case differs from the first three in
that it incorporates the basic " rain screen "
principles into a single wyth wall.
It is the :
Stephen Leacock Building,
McGill University, Montreal ,
completed in 1964.

The wall design and construction characteristics for the four cases are summarized
as follows :
Place des Arts:

The exterior wall of Place des Arts consists
of an aluminum and glass curtain wall at the
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lobby and circulation spaces ; and a precast
concrete veneer wall at the stage house and
back stage areas. This opaque wall was
developed as a typical double wyth rain
screen wall. The wall section from the
interior to exterior is built up as follo ws :
plaster and paint interior finish ; 10" concrete
block (with reinforced concrete structural
members in the plane); 2" rigid insulation
fixed to the outside of the concrete block ;
an air space approximately 2" thick; exterior
precast concrete panels with open joints
both horizontally and vertically. The vertical
joint is of a simple offset configuration and
the horizontal joint is a shingle type section,
flashed to the exterior with plastic flashing
material.

3

4

-

5
Arts & Culture Centre, St. John's, Nfld
6
Typical vertica l wall section, Arts & Culture
Centre, St. John 's
Coupe verticale type sur mur, Arts & Culture
Cen tre, St. John 's

particular job than precasting, even t hough
this technique resulted in considerably
heavier panels. The exterior " sh ingle"
panels were poured with slidin g corrugated
metal forms , and were suspended from the
spandrel beams leaving an open flashed
joint at the bottom of every pour. The vertical
joint consists simply of a butted construction point. This simple joint was judged to
be appropriate as sufficient air movement
and ventilation to the exterior was obtained
by the open horizontal joint and by leaving
concrete tie holes open. An air chamber,
however, was provided at the back of the
vertical joint to inhibit capillary suction of
water through the hairline vertical
construction joint.

The plane of structure and block infill was
completely insu lated on the exterior with
rigid insulation. The air space was vented to
the exterior through the insertion of vented
vertical brick joints in sufficient quantity to
ensure an equalization of pressure and
temperature between the air space and the
outside climate . A stock plastic louvered
vent designed to fit into a vertical b rick joi nt
was found on the market to fulfill the function of deflecting rain water but permitting
the full passage of air. Intermittent vertical
joints at the bottom of the brick veneer were
left open and the wall was flashed to the
exterior.
Panels of brick veneer were created by
through vertical brick joints to enable the
veneer to move in response to tem perature
changes . The air space between the two
wyths was also panelized in order to cut
down the extent and velocity of air movement through this space.

The inner wyth is separated from the outer
by an air space approximately 2" . This wyth
consists of the reinforced concrete structure insulated on the outside and block
infill. In this case a self-insulating block
(Siporex aerated concrete) was used in
order to avoid the difficult operation of
adhering insulation to the exterior of the
block wh ile the exterior panel was already
in position.
The disposition of materials and techniques
in the Place Bonaventure wall in many
respects is more directly related to architectural and cost factors than to the
scientific bases of wall design. In many ways
the poured-in-place concrete would have
been a more appropriate material for the
inner wyth , and a more inherently screenlike material for the exterior. It was, however,
decided that concrete was the appropriate
un ifying material for the exterior fa9ade
from the point of view of urban design and
cost factors . This enabled t he infill material
in the plane of the inner wyth to vary with
respect to tenant considerations, providing
a relatively impervious construction was
maintained.
It is still too early to assess the Place
Bonaventure wall in terms of performance. •
The experience gained, however, in its
design and construction has served to
underline certain difficulties in this juxtaposition of materials - particularly re lated
to the use of poured-in-place concrete as an
exterior skin.

6

Arts & Cultural Centre, St. John's,
Newfoundland:

While Place Bonaventure involved the
application of " rain-screen " principles to
a very unusual situation, the Arts & Cultural
Centre in St. John 's consisted of the application of these principles to a type of wall
construction very common in Canadian
construction , namely a brick veneer wall
backed up by reinforced concrete structure
with concrete block infill. The application of
these principles did not involve any major
changes in wall design , but consisted chiefly
of a number of adjustments in detail from
normal practice.

Newfoundland weather is characterized by
extremely strong driving rainfall , combi ned
with low temperatures. Recent experience
with relatively large brick veneer buildings
has generally produced bad results in terms
of leaking joints, and efflorescence on brick.
The Arts & Cultural Centre is a new
departure for this part of Canada in that it
deliberately opens up the exterior veneer to
the outside climate rather than attempting
to seal all joints at the outside face. The
building has not yet gone through a total
year's cycle as a completed unit. However,
the performance of the wall during the
winter of 1966-67 indicates that at least
some of the traditional problems of exterior
wall construction in Newfoundland have
been successfully dealt with . •
Stephen Leacock Building; McGill
University, Montreal, Quebec:

The structural system of the Stephen
Leacock Building consists of a load bearing
precast concrete wall ; a precast concrete
peripheral floor system, and a poured-inplace concrete central core . The wall is
based on a five foot module with alternate
members serving as load bearing columns
and vertical mechanical chases . The precast
panels are ten feet wide , with all vertical
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7
Stephen Leacock Building, McGill University, Montreal
8
Elevation , typical wall panels, Stephen Lea cock Building, McGill University
Elevation de panneaux muraux types,
Stephen Leacock Building . McGill University
9
Vertical section thro ugh typical wall panel,
Stephen Leacock Building , McGill University
Coupe verticale sur panneau mural type,
Stephen Leacock Building, McGill University

joints occurring at the mechanical members. Horizontal joints occur at each floor
and are of an overlapping " shingle "
configuration .

7
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The wall of the Leacock Building was
designed to fulfill structural , mechanical and
enclosure functions in a shingle wyth. It was
therefore necessary to develop the three
characteristic factors of a scientifically
designed wall (rain screen , air space, sealed
plane) through the joints rather than through
the two complementary planes of a double
wyth wall. Through the use of sophisticated
pre-casting techniques, it was possible to
cast the vertical and horizontal joints in a
precise pattern that provided an open chamber at the exterior in which was hung a
plastic rain shield, then an air pressure
equalization chamber, and finally near the
interior face a plane for the installation of
the seal. After considerable research , a
compressible neoprene tube was chosen as
the sealant member. The gasket in the vertical joint was positioned just behind the
gasket in the horizontal joint so that both
could continue without interruption .
Insulation and vapour barrier were placed
at the extreme inner face of the wall panel.
This meant that the exterior structural wall
exists in a different climate from the interior
structural members - a situation that we do
not regard as ideal ; - but one that is somewhat mitigated in this case by the fact that
the wall is panelized in both directions on
a module of 10' x 10' thus allowing for
differential thermal movement. The compressed neoprene gasket sealant also
permits slight differential movement in the
exterior wall without breaking the seal.

I
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* The references in the above paper were
written in 1967 at which time very little teedback was available on the performance of
the walls of the buildings. Since that time,
although no specific information has been
solicited, there have been absolutely no
reports of poor performance. Normally an
architect assumes good performance if not
called back to a job with respect to specific
problems. No such calfs regarding the
exterior walls of these tour projects have
been received to date.

Library Review
Urban & Regional References Supplement
1967.
Canadian Council or Urban & Regional Research Suite 308, 225 Metcalfe, Ottawa , 4.
Classified index relating to urban affairs in
Canada divided into Sections together with
an index by authors and locality. Major sections deal with physical environment, population and social characteristics, urban
settlement, economics, transportation and
communications, government and administration and urban development. A section of
work in progress is also included.
Urban Renewal & Public Housing
Vol. 4, Number3, 1968.
CMHC Information Division, Ottawa , 7.
This quarterly publication contains a review
of James Town, Toronto, the side effects of
a renewal programme in Hamilton and an
article on the new Federal task force on
Housing & Urban development.
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The Stephen Leacock Building demonstrates
that it is possible to incorporate the " rain
screen " principles usually associated with
a double wyth wall into a single wyth wall by
concentrating the characteristic wall functions entirely within the plane of the joint
itself. This building has now gone through
2V2 complete weather cycles and to date
there has been no indication of problems
arising with respect to the joints or other
components of the exterior wall. •

Events
The 1969 Athens Ekistics Month, a series of
meetings and seminars on Society and
Human Settlements, will be held from July
7th to August 1st, 1969. Write P. Psomopoulos, Director, International Programs,
Athens Centre of Ekistics, P.O. Box 471 ,
Athens , Greece , for registration form and
program.

Schools
Ecoles

Climate Chart:
An Exercise in
Visual Communication

Besim Hakim, MRAIC
and Anthony Mann

Mr Hakim is Assistant Prof&ssor at the
School of Architecture, NSTC, Halifax.
Mr Mann Is Associate Professor at the Nova
Soot/a College of Art and Is a visiting
lecturer at the School of Architecture

Characteristic Features) was to obtain information relati ng to the c limate of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, and to organize this information in a fo rm which could be most easily
use d by architects.

The charts illustrated here were produced
by first year students at the School of
Architecture in t he Desi gn Wo rkshop co urse
during the current session.
The emphasis in this cou rse is upon communication and systems as relate d to visual
design. The student is en couraged to
develop a wide vocab ulary in verbal and
visual med ia. The projects are planned to
explo re di ffe rent aspects of visual co mmunication, includ ing the preparation of ch arts,
diagrams, presentations and reports.

Th e climate information was gathered by the
c lass as a group and individual solutions to
the problem were then produced by each
student. The best five charts were selected
by the group and the design having the
greatest potential was then revised .

The problem in this instan ce (Climate : Its

This fi nal revised chart is being used by
students thro ughout the School in analyzing
climatic problems affecting their projects in

the Arc hitectural Design courses. We are
making this chart avai lable to local
architects and to anybody else who might
find it useful ; and in th is way the students
are given an opportun ity to contribute to the
co mmunity and to make co ntact with local
architectural offices.
It was felt by t he students that the value of
the project lay in the experience gained in
analysing and structuring complex information , and in developing graphic symbols and
layouts so as to present the data in a form
most easily understood.

B. H. and A.M.

Climate Chart : HaHfax,Nola Scotia
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Fou r selec ted charts by:

SURVEY Of THE CLIMATE OF HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA
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Architectural Education
and the Humanities
The Student Contributing Editors were
invited to submit comments on the topic :
The Place of Humanities in the Study of
Architecture. Contributions have been
received from students at four schools and
they are printed below.
" Liberal education grossly under
emphasized"
University of Manitoba
Brian Eldred
It is our contention that study in the humanities for architecture students is presently
inadequate. A broad, liberal education
would help students in their personal devel opment, and would enable them to better
cope with the wide variety of personalities
they must work with .
Th e architect, as a professional , must in
many cases function as a bus inessman,
pl anner, construction supervisor, educator,
promoter, developer and possibly " socialite "
as well as " designer"- his traditionally
accepted ro le. His undergraduate jargon
leaves him ill-equipped to communicate the
problems that these roles imply.
The architect must, as well , be able to
discuss architectural problems with his
clients, who are often members of other
professional groups. As presently educated
56
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the architect is no match fo r the more
broad ly ed ucated lawyers and businessmen
that he finds himse lf co nfro nted with. He is,
in effect, " ignorant" of all but his own
discipline.
The evo lving Environmental Studies pro gram , in ou r opinion, does little more than
pay lip service to this problem. We do not
feel that the " technical " is overemphasized ;
however, liberal education in the present
5-year program is grossl y under
emphasized .
One so lu tion might be th e requirement of a
Bache:or of Arts degree prior to a three
year architectural program, or its integration with a six year program. Another mig ht
be the expansion of the Environmental
Studies program to provide a firm intellectual basis for our emerging architectural
humanism .O
" Cultural and Historical Factors Course
emphasizes the importance of the
humanities"
University of Waterloo
Peter Oandyk
One of my principle reasons for a choice of
architecture as a career was based on the
understanding that this profession was a
bridge between the humanities and the
sciences. To me, architecture seemed to
combine the best of both into a vital and
stimulating arrangement.

The stu dy of the humanities is obviously a
re qui site for any architectural program . Thi s
req uisite is ful filled in the program at
Waterloo, especially in a course entitled
" Cu ltural and Historical Factors". Although
having only experienced one term to date,
for me this course emphasizes the importance of the humanities to this technologically overbearing era. Combining history,
psychology, literature and sociology, not as
a rigid set of disciplines, but as a pliable
group of constituents, the course expound s
on sym bolism , inconography, conventions
an d myriad other phases. It draws from
works including Oedipus Rex, The Tempest,
The Bible, Catch 22 and a host of literary
masterpieces, and is augmented by films ,
lectures and discussion. 0
" Rigid system stifles true educati on"
McGill University
R. B. Rayside and D. Esta/1
McGill School of Architecture has had , for
many years, a course program which offers
no optio ns. Altho ugh this situation will
pres umably change in the coming years, th e
stu dent has so far had little opportunity fo r
more than a restricted training . While it
must be pointed out that the humanities are
indirectly introduced into some courses, the
rigid nature of the entire system , so directed ,
stifles true education.
The relative absence of humanites at this
and other schools has apparently contributed to the lack of communication and

understanding among members of the architectural circ les, and between them and the
public. In these years of a widespread
increase in social awareness, the architect,
apparently lagging behind in appreciation of
the human element, often seems insensitive
toward social change. As a result, there is a
danger that archi tects forget that their
designs must relate to peo pl e's well being,
both physical and psychological. Instead ,
they tend to overemphasize the im portance
of the increase in technological details.
Such general insensiti vity, and th e inability
to apply or relate existing awareness of th e
human aspect, has led to such disasters as
the many ineffective urban renewal projects
now in existence.

PHOTOGRAPHICALLY SPEAKING
What could be better?

PANDA ASSOCIATES
CANADA' S LEADING ARCHITE CTURAL
AND IN DU STRI AL PHOTO GRAPHE RS

PETER CROYDON LTD .

This question of appl ication is an extremely
difficult one, b ut before it can be approached
there must be increased social awareness
on the part of architects, and we feel this can
best be achieved by the increased availabi lity and flex ib ili ty of humanities studies
in the university program. D

CANADA'S LEAD ING ILL USTR ATIVE
PHOTOG RAPHERS

NOW
PANDA/CROYDON
ASSOCIATES

" Considerable freedom should be given
to the student "

THE BEST CREATIVE GROUP ON THE
PHOTOGRAPHIC SCENE

Carleton University
Yves Gosselin
1believe that all schools of arch itecture
should make a meaningful attempt to
integrate such disciplines as sociology,
psycho logy and philosophy into their programs. The purpose of thi s integration would
be to present a number of approaches to th e
study of man and his world because the
student must not forget t hat the human
elements in design are most important.
The architect who is designing a dwelling
must never forget that his product is not a
monument to his genius but a structure that
meets the demands of the cl ient. But in
meeting these demands he must not sacrifice the aspects which are co nsidered
essential by the peopl e who will live or work
in the b uildi ng. The question is now what
type of education produces this type of
architect. Walter Gro piu s believes " that
every healthy human being is capable of
conceiving form . That the problem was not
al l one of existence of creat ive ability but
more of finding the key to release it. " The
design process im pli es a renewal of this
principle every time we are confronte d with
a project. If an architect must start with
something as vague as a gene ral social
need, then he must be ab le to understand
the social requirements behind the building.
Th is is where a know ledge of the humanities
is obviously needed along wi th technical
training .
The way the humani ties are taught is also
extremely important. Con si derable freedom
should be given to the student trying to learn
the various disciplines. A co mprehensive
reading list shou ld be provided at the start
of the academic year to enab le the student
to study the whole spectrum of the humanities , but at his own rate of assi milation . D

Panda / Croydon Associates 3 Southval e Dr Toronto 1 7

Series 2300
Sta inless steel

Haws receptor1fountains are kid-resistant
When a youngster twists an ordinary laboratory fixture, deck-top
water service is immediately interrupted! But Haws faucets a nd
fountains can't be twisted ... they're vandal-proof bolted in place
to stay in place, atop Haws stainless steel and enameled iron classroom receptors! Get complete details today.
®

DECK-TYPE FOUNTAINS
products of HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.
MONTREAL 28, QUEBEC
R. G. K. WARD
6!00 Monkland Ave .

NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.
ONTARIO, DON MILLS
ROBERT SOMERVILLE, LTD. LENNOX-SAUNDERS
2720 Crescentview Drive
1875 Lesli e Street
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Letters
Lett res

On the Allied Arts Column
The Editors:
While I sincerely congratulate your magazine
for the publication of the Allied Arts Catalogue and I do not disagree with Miss Aarons
and some of her opinions, her latest blurb
for herself in the November issue needs
some tempered intell igence.
She has indeed illustrated to us that in many
instances lack of taste and discretion has
allowed us to encourage expensive mediocrity. It isn't very difficult to illustrate that
misplaced naturalism works less well than
tasteful abstraction. This point has been
well taken by all of us reared in the Bauhaus
tradition.

Criticism is always welcome. Most of the
points of complaint in the above letter however have been covered in articles throughout the allied arts column since 1965.
The policy of presenting the "scene"
through visual matter {the only real presentation of " form and content") rather than
creating a few "stars and their dialogue"
was intended to encourage the architects
own intelligence of the scene rather than
this column being an arbiter of "taste" or
what goes tor being "accepted" . It is regrettable that plain fact was read as self-praise
but the services alluded to have been
created for just those artists and architects
who would work to find the way themselves
rather than recommending prize solutions.
A.A., Editor Allied Arts
The Editors:

Wh at is lacking besides a self-critical
attitude (since Miss Aarons seems to believe
her own publicity) is a proper discussion
with in the area of what is accepted as contemporary fo rm . Unfortunately neither the
Trudeau, the Redinger nor the Bush (November, pages 25-27) has resolved successfully
any of the problems created by the lack of
coordination between architect and artist.
The danger is that you have simply created
a handy reference of "instant decoration"
for architects. This is similar to the rubber
stamp trees in plan and elevation which save
us so much time and energy.
What is still lacking is an intelligent discussion in your journal of the form and content
of various artists. What is required of architects is that they educate themselves
sufficiently to appreciate which of our artists
are producing something of lasting value
that could be translated into a form that
would become an important element in the
fabric of a building. You don't really provide
much of a se rvice when you illustrate a Jack
Bush painting hung in a corridor at
Scarboro.
There are indeed many of our architects
and artists who are thoughtfully reso lving in
their own time and place what their conceptions of current creative problems is. Lacking
self criticism, seduced by our own publicity,
we are in danger of a superficial approach
and superficial achievement.
Burrett Swartz, Ottawa

While I am aware of and applaud your
achievement, I think there are inherent
dangers as I pointed out. As an architect and
a painter I don 't think we need much of a
semantic dialogue to discover we are very
much on the same side.
I think Architecture Canada has developed
into one of our best journals which is a
surprise but very much a result of the success of the architectural revolution for which
Canada has proved fertile ground. Reviewing your two catalogues it seems obvious
that a great deal of exciting formal research
and results are taking p~ace . The fact that
you have illustrated this and will continue to
do so is important and necessary.
What I suggest is a necessity for broader
criticism. I do not suggest that the artist
explain himself but rather that he be examined in depth in form and content. We
would I am sure choose the Ron champ
chapel over the Coventry cathedral critically,
but in order to understand why we would
have to go beyond Le Corbusier as simply an
inventor of forms . Somewhere in the back of
my stubborn old fashioned Jewish mind,
I feel that what the artist says is important,
that some will say it better than others and
that I am concerned only with the best.

•
•

tical forum with a proper perspective will
maintain the healthy environment required
for us to achieve what we have so far promised. Because there has been a failure in
most of our journals to provide this, the
ambitions as well as the achievements of
Architecture Canada are important.
Burrett Swartz
Allied Arts Catalogue Lauded
The Editors:
We recently purchased your Allied Arts
Catalogue, Volume 2, and also as we had
not acquired it at the time of publication in
1966, Volume 1. These are excellent books,
the material is well presented, artistic,
contemporary and most interesting. It would
be appreciated if we could be put on your
mailing list and be notified of any future
issues.
A. E. Cook, Chief of Design, Western
Region, DPW
The Editors:
Thank you for the copy of Volume II of the
RAIC Allied Arts Catalogue. The work of
Canadian architects, artists and craftsmen is
gaining world-wide respect and renown and
the reason is obvious after reading this
book. Your institute is doing a tremendous
service in issuing this Catalogue and I
would, again , like to express my gratitude
for the copy I received .
Arthur Laing, Minister of Public
Works, Ottawa
More on Venturi and Wolfe
The Editors :
The October issue was great. Let's hear
more of Robert Venturi and Tom Wolfe.
A. Hanna, MRAIC, Winnipeg

It is possible for a country to destroy its
creative people by over praise as well as
neglect. Only the provision of a proper cri2/69
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ARCHITECT

DIRECTOR
OF

Department of National Health and Welfare
Ottawa

CONSTRUCTION

Salary to $11 ,585

An experienced professional engineer or architect
to head up construction projects for rapidly expanding organization.

The Hea lth Facilities Design Div ision of th e department, requires a Professional Arc hit ect to
ass ist in providing a nat ional consulting service in
the renovation and const ruction of health , teaching, and research fa cilities .

Candidate shou ld be experienced in project management with extensive background in dealing with
plans and specifications, architects, contractors,
su b tra des and suppliers.

The su ccessful candidate wil l be a university
graduate in architecture, and eli gible for certifica tion as a professiona I archi tect in one of the provin ces of Canada.

This new management position wi II be res ponsible
for t he Company's Head Office construction staff
and offers a challenge with a grow ing and diversified
corporation.

Profi c iency in both offici al lan guages, while NOT
essential , is a desirabl e qualification for t his
position .

Exce llent sa lary and management fri nge benefits
program.
Plea se forwa rd detailed resume to :

For further informat ion, wri te in confidence t o

a

Public
Service
of

Canada

APPLIED SCIENCES PROGRAM,
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Mr. M. T. Jones
Personne l Director
A & W Food Services of
Canada Ltd.
1666 Dubli n Ave nue
Winn ipeg 21, Manitoba

QU OT ING PROG RAM 69-2·30-3

ARCHITECTS
Federal Government Departments

Salaries to $16,991
Appli cations from professional architects receive confidential treatment and immediate consideration against appropriate vacancies.
For furthe r information follow the career pages of major newspapers
or write to :

a

Public
Service
of

Canada

APPLIED SCIENCES PROGRAM,
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Quoting Program 69-230
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Classified
Annonces
Classees

Advertisements for positions wanted
or vacant, appointments, changes of
address, registration notices, notices of
practices including establishment or
changes in partnership, etc., are
published as notices free to the
membership.

Registrations
The Arch itec tural Institute of British
Columbia , October, 1968 : Ri c hard
G. Henriq uez, B.Arch, M.Arch ; Paul
Patrick Terence Jones , B.Arch ;
Rajesh Sehgal , B.Arch ; Lawrence
Christian Haave , B.Arch ; John
Gi lbert Young, B.Arch ;
December, 1968: David Nicho las
Spearing , B.Arch .
The Alberta Association of
Architects , January, 1969: L. H. Loh :
K. M. Shimizu ; H. Michae lian ; G. J .
Zimbachs ; N. 0 . Jackson; A. G.
Traish ; Wi lli am R. Davis ; Anthony
Hargreaves
British-Canadian Exchange Wanted
One year transfer with Canadian
architect of similar status, residence included , wanted by British
architect, ARIBA, Dip ., T.P., (Edinburgh) ; five years experie nce with
Edinburgh firm . Age 29, marri ed, no
chi ldren. Write: Gordon Lusk, 20
Buckstone Bank , Ed in burgh 10,
Scotland .
Positions Wanted
Graduate arch itect from Bombay
and associate of Indian Institute,
26 , four years experie nce as draftsman and three years as an arch itect
with an English f irm in Arabian
Gulf, seeks position as arc hitect or
draftsman. Write , M. Dhar, 773,
Euclid Avenue , Toronto 4, Ontario .
Graduate architect seeks position
as architectura l d raftsman, anywhere in Canada or U.S.A. Nearly
5 yea rs ex pe rience in ed ucational
and commercial building s. Write to
Srichand Vanvari, B.A rch ., AliA ,
21 James Street, Apt. 503,
Ottawa 4, Ont .
Architect-planner, AliA, avaiiable
for employment until March 1970.
Sjx years Indian experience, one
year in England. Contact
D. Pandya , 23 Bellevue Bank ,
Gateshead 9, Co-Durham , England.
Fi lipino arch itect, 24, graduate of
University of Santo Tomas, 1966,
experience in general draftin g and
perspective line drawing, seeks
position in Canada . Write Wilfredo
E. Bautista, 373 General Lun a
Street, Malabon , Rizal , Philippines

Young arc hitect presently working
in an arc hi tectural firm doing perspectives and presentation drawings , see ks job in any part of Canada. Member of all-India In sti tute
of Archi tects . Please contact R. K.
Chopra , A-26 Kai las h Colony, New
Delhi (India).
Architectural draughtsman from
Kingston, Jamaica, W.l. , with eight
years expe ri ence in the preparing
of working drawings for commercial, industrial , and domestic projects and holds the co nstruction
tec hnician 's certificate from the
City and Guilds of London seeks
position . Reply : B. Pearson , 43
Hawkedon Crescent, Rexdale ,
Ontario.
1963 Grad uate in Architect ure from
Roorkee University, Indi a, Master
from the Unive rsity of Bras i lia ,
office experience in Chand igarh ,
app rentic eship with Oscar
Niemeye r in Brazil , one and a half
years teaching experience at th e
Un iversity of Brasilia and a member
of the Brazi lian Institute of Arch itects, presently working as a parttime architect on the Capita l
Project (Novacap) , Brasili a seeks
position in Canada . Repl y Arquiteto
Shyam Janveja, Cai xa Postal 25 16,
Asa Norte, Brasilia , Brazil.
U.S. Architectural technician, 32
yea rs old, married, 3 children,
wis hes to relocate in A lbe rta or
Saskatchewan . Eig ht years experience includes design deve lopm ent,
working drawi ng production and
const ruction supervision . Write or
ca ll Ron ald Mate , 331 Oakl and
Dri ve, Michiana Shores, Michigan
City, Indiana 46360 , Te l. area
219-872-4774 .
Architectural ass istant, un ive rsity
graduate, migrating from Australia
in late 1969, requires position in an
office, preferably in Ottawa. Experi ence, four years in Syd ney offices,
student member of RAIA for four
years. Furth er detail s from lain
Powell, 6 Harrington Avenue ,
Turramurra, 2074, New South
Wales, Australia.
Fema le stude nt of arch itecture
qualifying July '69 from British
sc hool of archi tecture, with one
year experience in British office ,
emigratin g to Canada seeks permanent pos iti on. Reply : Sam ia Naman
(Miss). YWCA Hou se , Hull , E. Yorks ,
U.K.

Artist
Experienced in Architectura l Renderings. Will make I ll ustrations of
Architectura l Projects in Co lour
or B lack an d White from plans.
Stanley Wyatt , Artist,
100 G loucester St, Toronto 5.
Phone 923-6510.

Member of Roya l Institute of Architects of Ireland, two yea rs post
gradu ate experie nce , work in g for
private office , age 24 , seeks employment in Toronto office from
March (1969) . Write , Eamon Hand ,
Dip. Arch ., MRIAI , 28 St. Alph ons us
Road , Drumc ondra, Du blin 9,
Ireland .
Architect-Planner, B.Arch. in 1964,
and M. Tec h in 1966, wi th 2V2 years
of varied ex perience see ks a suitable job as arc hitectural or planning
assistant. Write: S. B. Andalkar, 76
Osborn Road , Newcastle-upon-Tyne
2, Engl and .

Chinese arch itect, 25, B.Arc h.,
Li verpoo l, over one year office expe ri ence in U.K., seeks a perman ent
position in Toronto . Contact : Phil ip
Sh aw, YM CA , 40 College Street ,
Toronto .
29 year o ld arc hitect's assistant,
Dipl oma in Architecture, Birm ingham School of Architec ture, see ks
employment in Toronto area. Four
and a half years expe ri ence in
Engl and on schoo ls, hospitals, universities, design , working drawings,
spec ifi cations and sc hedules.
P. Ween-Fat, 280 Wellesley Street,
East, Apt ~4 0 5 , Toronto 5, Ontario .

Architectural Directory
Annual 68/69
•

Building Const r uction Index (BCI) . Reference source and
buyers guide of products avai lab le with a cross-reference list
o f manufacturers

•

Up to date lists of reg istered architects by province

•

Up to lists of consu lting engineers, specification writing firms,
interior designers, landscape architects, quantity surveyors,
contractors a n d professional, business , manufacturing
and trade organizations

•

Order Today- Cost to non-members RAIC is

$20.00 per copy,

2 to 4 at $18.00 each, 5 or over $15.00 each, plus tax.
Available from RAIC Publications Board, 160 Eglinton Ave E.,
Suite 307, Toronto 12

416-487-5591
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Index to Advertisers

A & W Foo d Se rvices of Canada Ltd. (p 60)
Beer Precast Concrete Limited (p 42-43)
Canada Cement Company Li mited (p 8-9)
Canadian Celotex Cweco Industries Ltd.
(p 10)
Canadian Celotex Cweco Industries Ltd .
(p 50)
Canware Li mited (p 49)
Do mtar Construction Materials Ltd . (p 58)
Dow Corning Silicones Ltd . (OBC)
Glaverbel Canada Limited (p 16)
Governm ent of Canada - Dept. of Industry
(p 18)
Haws Dri nki ng Faucet Company (p 57)
Hydro-Quebec (p 22A, Quebec only)
Leif Jacobsen Limited (p 6)
Lennox Industries (Canada) Limited
(p 45-47)
Master Builders Company Li mited, The
(p 22)
Oti s Elevator Com pany (p 44)
Pand a/ Croydon Associates (p 57)
Public Service Com mission of Canada (p 60)
Sargent & Company (p 11-14)
Sternson Limited (p 62)
Sweet's Catalogue Se rvices (IBC)
Wild A. C., Limited (IFC , Ontario only)

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE BETASEAL SYSTEM?
No one sealant will do everything! THE BETASEAL SEALANT
SYSTEM is designed to meet the total requirements of the
building.
Choose, combine and specify the various types of Betaseal
sealant components to meet the specific physical and cost conditions of the project.
Would you like to know more about the full range of Betaseal
Canadian-made sealants? How to assess , choose and specify
the use of the correct sealant for the specific need at
justified cost?
We will gladly send you more information on the BETASEAL
SYSTEM- the log ical way to choose sealants wisely.
Projecl: School of Physical Education, Mc.\fa:Jter Unit.•crsity, Jlamilton.
Architect/ Consulting Engi11eers: Prack & Prack
General Contractor: ] ames Kemp Corutruction. Ltd.
Pre.Ctul Concrete Panels: ] . Cooke, Concrete Blocks

Specialty Contractor: Beverly Weatherstrip Co. Lld.
Sealartt: Sternson. Betaseal169

STERNSON

LIMITED

Construction Products Division

Division of G. F . Sterne & Sons Ltd., Brantford, Ontario
Halifax • Moncton • Montreal • Toronto • Winnipeg • Regina • Saskatoon • Calga ry · Edmonton · Vancouver
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This chief draftsman took 20 seconds
to find building entrances

what's your best time?
To improve your time. look at the
spines first. You 'll quickly find
what you 're looking for. And on
More and more manufacturers are
the way there you 'll be reminded realizing that Sweet's is not
of all the other products you 'll
expensive. In fact , it's the most
need later-today, tomorrow or
effective, most economical way
next week. With Sweet's, you
to provide you with the product
know the information is there
information you need .
Sweet's Catalogue Services
when you want it: up-to-date and Manufacturers in the current
McGraw-Hill Company o f Canada Limited
330
Progress Ave .. Scarbo rough , Ont.,
accurate . You don 't have to wait
Sweet's file already know it works
TELEPHONE :
for the solution to catch up
both ways ... you save time and
Toronto 293-1931 Area Code 416
with the problem .
money and so do they.
Montreal 842-9573 Area Code 514
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DOW CORNING®781
Building Sealant
It's a new si li cone rubber sealant from D ow Corning offering
excellent adhesion to g lass , metal and other nonporous
surfaces .. . without a primer. You can employ glass with
new confidence ... without fear of leaks.
On e-p art, ready for use. J oints made with this silicone rubber
sealant are virtually unaffected by time or weather ... stay
flexible and watertight indefinitely .

.

FREE SAMPLE, literature and sources of Dow Cornin g 781
buildin g sealant - one of the most dependable of a ll flexible
g lazin g compounds. Address Dow Corning
Silicones, 1 Tippet Road , Downsview,Ont.
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